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MISOTGLL-A.N^Y

^6ntfrnillf moil.

[WriUn for Um WaterrlUo Halil

■■■ ■' 0....
BrU.MAXHAM,
\ DAK’lall.irijlO,
BDXTOItt.

THE

OLD

CLOCK.

Mr OASRIB OAl>pBBWO<^D.

( for tb« Mftll.)

At I Itflt«n to its boAtlng,
Oft to mo it seems repeating
Stories of some summer's day,
When it 6rtt went on Its wayj
Of the friends that once it numbered,
Who BO many years hf^vo slumbered.
fifty years ago '(was olds
Ana toe batteronps of gold.
And the modest flowers of May,
Luring children from their play,
Bloom not round the homestead place,
Wbei^ in youth 'twas wont to pace.

TALK ABOUT ’fVINSLOW.
No. XV.

On tho road between ‘Winslow and China
are the following fiinns, beginning at the south,
via; Edward Bragg's, formerly owned by
Phillip Towle; form of the late John W. Ghtrland owned by William Bragg, and now by
42.
WATERVILLE, MAINE., ...FRIDAY, APRIL 22, 1864.
VOL. XVII.
Heniy Eastman, Charles and Ephraim Plum
Where onoe sprang abundant flowers,
yow a gorgeous city towers;
mer—two small forms; farm of Arthur MeAnd the children, who, light-hearted,
Marked the hour and then departed
“ Oh, thank you, mother. I hope she will these visits became mors hurried and farther Grasping once more those warm, soft hands, —he has'not the least pedantry or pretension, Quiilin; form of — formerly oWned Vy
To the school, to ponder o’er
gazing at that lovely tearful face, that slender | and he gels more weighty matter into tlio same John Qulcliell. Alexander Jneksoo ond David
ask me. Now I’ll blow the horn, for dinner's between.
Simple bswks of childish lore—
• In fact, Sy ra was coming to live in such a form writhing in its passion of love and mad , compass than any President since Washington, Towle were former owners of this farm,
all
ready."
All have gone: some left their traces,
Mrs. Maxwell made no comments upon the fever of pleasure and excitement that she had regret, hearing those sobs—sobs of a heart j Gen. Jackson tried to make up his scholastic
But we ne'er have seen their faces.
,We next come to the farm originally owned
They, like us, bright hopes did cherish;
sudden change of voice and manner that accom little time, and a constantly decrea.sing relish breaking for love of him—duty, honor, care for , dcHciences by . lugging in classical allusions ;
We, like them, at length must perish;
aaother
heart
as
wholly
his
os
this,
gave
wtiy
1
Mr.
Lincoln
has
too
much
sense
to
do
it.
Biiby
Joseph Bi-ann, nnd afterwards by William
for
home-going,
and
the
keen
scrutiny
of
her
panied these words ; but her eyes, emerging
Though the old clock's admonition
befbro the wild sweep of passionate cmblion. Ichanan would have expanded through five col- Gotchell. It tins, since the 'death of Mr.
from the great towel on which she was drying mother’s eye.
May not check our soul's ambition.
‘He clasped hef strongly to his Heart; hislnmnswlmt Mr, Linooln condcii.ses into one. Gctoliell, had a number of owners and is di
Love is blind, the poets say, but -life showB
Tier face and hands, rested will) a sort of admir
Ah, that solemn, measured beat
' One thing however wo do miss in Mr. Linroln’.s
Warns mo now
m that
iniu lifo
mo is
18 fleet!
neec!
ing pity on the graceful 'figure and bright beau us that Pride is blinder, else had Mrs. Melvin lips sought hers.
vided into several parts. Isaac McQuilUn owns
Oh, the old clock
look |goes so fast,
never permitted this ill-starred visit of Syra r” Syra, she lied. I will never forget or part j mc.ssagcs and proe!ainntions.^pthe trumpel-cnU_
ty
of
the
young
girl
who
now
stood
just
beneath
As it tells me>
the pastl
a^part
nnd has recently built a neat cottage
ftom
you.
You
shall
be
my
wife,
shall
hear
1
to
the
popular
mind,
lo
rouse
and
inspire
it.—
the honey-suckle, through whose shifting foliage Maxwell’s at the very time when Bo_^rt Vane
As it stands foric
forlorn and lohe,
Telling of the days l<Mig flown.
flecks of sunlight slid lovingly along the wavy was beneath her roof—his quick eyes and ar niy name, and meet that proud woman face to They have no more enthusiasm than an old al house. Thonias Reynold.s owns the farm first
And this measurer of timo
hair, the pure while neck and arm, the dainty tistic taste full at leisure, and with ample op face, hcr,^ equal, more than her equal in the manac. In a similar emergency, Pericles fired owned by Dea. Talbot, who settled it abont
Wears for me u look sublime ,
waist, to kiss at last the point of the little foot portunity to compare Syra’s transcendent and world’s eyes. She has defeated herself when Athens with an energy that ran through the 1810 and lived on it till about 1838, when hts
As I see it, " true ancf tried^"
that peeped so temptingly out to meet the warm many-sided loveliness with Lucia’s sensible, she thought but to crush you. Come, I will veins of tlie empird; the Prince of Omnge sold to Hiram Simpson. Leavitt Reynolds
Pacing on so dignifled—
touched every choi-d of patriotism in the States
kindly, but most unbeautiful features. And take you myself to your father’s house.”
Mover hooding rain or shine,
caress*
of Holland, and ruled its deepest vibrations; owns tlie farm first seltkHi in 1808 by tbedalo
Moving still in one straight line.
TO BE COHTm'HD.
“ Well," well, poor child, ’taint likely she’s their figures and their voices I Could Syra
James Otis may be said to have “ cifiited a Sidney Keith, on which he lived till 1837.
going to put herself right down to work same's help it, could Robert help it, that every time
[From Harper's Magiiine.}
niition ” b* a single speech, so fur as it lies in It has since been- owned by three of hia sotas:
THE YANKEE IN LONDON.
I do, at her age, and good-looking os she is. I she looked, or spoke, or moved, the sense of
her exceeding beauty thrilled him through and
A live Yankee, from the Green Mountains one man to do it. Mr. Lincoln calls for three then by Thomas Reynolds and Samuel Chaffee.
was young once, myself.’’
of Vermont, visited the city of London.^ While hundred tlioiisiind men ns drily as an ordeil.vBut the fond mother did not add, even in through.
“Sxba! Syral Wbore Mpon'Cai'tli is the thought, that her own youtli had been well-nigh
He could not dosa -his -senses, but he could p'^tssing through one of the principal thorough sergeiint would call the roll, "^nd proclaims Col. W. li. Drummond owned nnd ooenpied
Here’s them milk dishes not done up, and as laborious as her middle-age, ond that her fa have turned his back ; he. could have fled the fares of trade and travel, his attention was sud freedom lo tlirce million shivos ns if ho were the next farm a mimher of years, but it is now
the fire all out when the pot ought lo be a-bilin’ ther’s stirring second wife liud never seen the temptation in the first week otthe second. Af denly arrested by some beautiful specimens of receipting a bill. However, wo have the in owned by Vose Reynolds, 2d.
for dinner, and the kitchen lo be readied up. necessity of play-days for young people.
ter that— ah, human nature unsanctiflod by writing paper, exposed for sale‘bt a shop win spiration wliicli comes from growing confidence
Thomas Reynolds settled the next farm
Syra I where be you ? ”
dow. Seeing the proprietor of the establish in liis good sense and perfect honesty; and for
“ There, Syra, tlie dishes is all done up. Now trial and repentance-is so very frail!
The speaker was a thin, dark, middle-aged I’ll sweep up the kitchen, and drive out the
The third week had waned and fled, when ment standing at the door, the Yankee civilly this we cannot be too, grateful in this solemn about L810 : raised a large family, and remainwoman,, whose gray hnir, stooping form, and flics, and put up the butter, and you may go fix Suspicion came to untie Love’s fillet from Lu inquired of him what he did with ‘ them mice crisis.—[E. H. Sears, in Religious Muutiily qd here tilk he died, about 1851. His son
the anxious lines fbfrowed deep into her not
Magazine.
cia’s eyes, to scatter Pride’s thick mist from Her bits of paper.’
Leavitt now owns'it, though no one lives on-it.
ye to start.?
unkindly face spoke of a lifo of toil and priva
“ We keep them to tie up g'tpe >e<d in,” said
Syra’s taste in dress was perfect, although', or mother’s vision.
Squire Spalding settled the next farm, that
Intemi’ehate A’nJtY Officers.—Rev. J
tion.
Mrs. Melvin coming quietly into her daugh-. the cockney, snappishly.
perhaps, bfCause, instinctive, and Lucia Melvin
is now owned by Leavitt Reynolds End nearly
W.
Hanson,
a
truly
reliable
witness,
writing
She stood in the detorway of a little brown iiud the lost sum'iner been lavish of both hints ter’s chamber in the twilight, found her on
“Oh, ye dll—du ye ?” said Jonathan, wlijle
New England farm-house, and above her head and gifts; so that hod a fur more critical ob her knees behind the closed blinds of her win he looked as though ho was inventing a trick from Hilton Head, says :
all the land round it, be.sidcs largo tracts in
swung to the morning breeze clusters of scarlet
“ In tflis depnrtnicnt, I find more intemper other 'piii-ts of tho town. Adna Reynolds owns
server than Mrs. Maxwell scanned the figure of dow, tears raining down her cheeks, her eyes with which he intended to pay off the impert
and golden honey-suckles, with bees and hum- the young girl who, half an hour later, tripped fixed devouringly on the grove that edged the inent cockney in his own coin. Passing down ance than I have seen anywhere’else, and more
the lost small farm.
ming.birds wooing their honeyed kisses. The froip under the honey-suckled porch, and down lawn.
the street a few steps, our indigmint Yankee of the deplorable consequences of whiskey drink
Most of the land in this Jistricl is liard, and
ing.
In
the
late
battle
of
Olustee,
a
fine
ofllcer
little garden glowed with summer roses, and between the rose-bushes to the giirden-gate, he
Silently stepping behind, the mother saw, saw another mcrclinnt, who was not only an
excepting
those farms already described is gen
sent up a quivering cloud of incense into the
was
severely
wounded,
and
was
sent
lo
a
hos
would, like that worthy dame, have pronounced half-hidden in the leafy covert, tsvo forms saun Englishman biit a gentleman also.
cloudless sky. In the Held beyond the mowers
pital.
He
lay
suffering
with
liis
wound
thirty
erally
of
a
slate or granite formatiqp. The in
tering
alori'g
the
shadowy
path,
now
pausing
for
I say, mister, can you tell me what that fel
her faultless.
swung their scythes with many a merry jest,
a moment, now walking slowly on ; but still, as low duz for a livin that keeps them ere nice hours, in the “officers” hospital, and then, habitants are all agriculturists nnd wood haul
Even
if
some
city
belle
might
have
scoffed
tliough ordered not to leave it by the surgeon,
while in the cool meadow the cows stood kneethey moved or paused, tlieir eyes fixed on each bits of paper in his winder?’
drew his revolver, and declaring that lie would ers. There are a few good houses, though the
. deep in the shaded pool, and looked apprecia at the simplicity of the wliite straw hat, with other, tlieir hea^ inclined eacli to each until the
Yes,
sir;
he
is
a
small
dealer
in
paper,
and
tively upon their slaves the men, who cut and its floating blue- ribbons, she could not have golden ringlets of the girl mingled with the a sort of a scribe. He writes letters for those shoot whoever interfered witli him, left the most demonstrate but little pride in tbo owners.
building, and entered a private hospital near by, Tbere is a very good scboolhouso in this discured and slacked the clover blooms that they, chosen but admire the bright showery curls that man’s dark beard.
*
who desire his assistance.’
and Ills ' wounds were dressed, and ho is now triqt, bu lt ou the top of tho highest hill. Lit
tlie sleepy kine, migiit feel no want when win fell beneath its brim—curls of a rare gossamer How
long
has
this
been,
Lucia?”
asked
I
reckon
ho
is
a
small
dealer,
and
that
he
texture, feeling soft and light upon each other
doing well. Tiio surgeon reported, him as a erature is at a low ebb, while hauling oordter snows had covered tlieir grazing grounds.
the
stern
voice
of-Mrs.
Melvin,
after
a
moment’s
is
a
pharcsee
as
^vcll
as
a
scribe.
Do
you
deserter, for being absent without leave, though
The woman’s eye glanced over all, but saw us the foam of the last wave on that which went ^teady scrutiny.
think he’d write a letter for me if I’d pay him
liis absence just saved liis arm from amputation. wood, logs and bark lias engrossed tlie attention
it not. To her hard experience had taught, in before; wliile, dancing round and round each
“ I-liuve seen it growing these many days,” for it?’
graceful
spiral,
and
sparkling
off
at
the
extrem
of a number of tlio inhabitants. Large oxa lesson of forty years, that the blithe mowers
moaned the girl, too lieart-sick to be startled at
‘Certainly he will, and jump at the chance, Why' was he, and wliy were many others thus
neglected ? Because the surgeon in cliarge was teams are more numerous Kero than cdsewere but coarse and hungry men, whose dinner- ity only to mount again, those same loving suh- her mother’s presence. as
that
is
his
principal
occupation.’
drunk.—And 1 have had case alter case de wlierc.
hour was fast approaching; that the picturesque rays that had peeped through the honey-suckle
“It has reached its growth,” said the icy
The Yankee thrust his hands into his pock
cows were the foundation of laborious dairy du now ran riot in their lovesome play.
voice of the matron, as Vane, pressing the girl’s ets nearly to the elbows, for he felt the sting in tailed lo me by those who knew, of malpractice,
School District No. 10 so far ns it regards
Farmer Maxwell and his “ hands ” were in white hand to his lips, turned back into the
ties ; and the garden, with its riotous bloom,
the waspish word-s uttered by the paper dealer, amputation in consequence of neglect, and even buildings and farm's, is yet young, though pos
bed
and
fast,asleep,
and
his
tired
helpmate,
death,
because
wounds
have
not
been
properly
was one oj] her daughter Syra’s most usual
wood, while Syra came slowly toward the and walked buck to the siiop where lie had
attended to, where that synonyrae of hell fire— sessing natural elements which in time will entemptations to “ wasting ” the time that should drowsing alone over her knitting, had begun to bou.se.
been so rudely Ire.ated.
cast very impatient glances at the clock, before
be devoted to household lahoi*.
At the hall door she was met by Mrs. Mel
‘ I say, -mister, they say as how you sell paper whiskey—had so muddled the brains of the able it to compare favorably with several other
surgeon that ho was unfit for duties. There is districts. It is ^situated in the north cast part
' “ She ain’t there now, though, mattered Mrs. the quick-rattle of carriage-wheels and their vin.
and write letters for folks that can’t write for
positively no one thing that is so erusliing our
Maxwell, as this last reflection crowed her sudden pause.al. her own gate announced Syra’s
“I wish to speak witli you in thd library. tlieirselves.’
return..
army to-day, and t|int has so cursed it from the of the town, immediately north oC.“ Wilson’s
mind. •* Syra 1 ”
Miss Maxwell.”
‘
I
do.’
Tired and sleepy though she was, Mrs. Max
begiiiiilng, us wliifekey drinking. Private sol bog.” Tlio road from “ Wilson’s mill ” to
“ Here, mother.’.’ And out of the wood-lot.
Syra, startled fro-n her love-dream, raised
‘Wall, what’ll you ax me to write to my sis
diers, fortunately, are prevented from drinking Albion passes through it. It is but a few years
across the field, through the mendew, and up well felt a thrill of satisfaction as, .watching by her eyes to the haughty face of her hostess, ter Sally ?’
much, but the officers of all grades are notori since this road was made. Tlio farms
the garden cumo running a girl of seventeen, the brilliant moonlight, she saw her child cere- half-hesitated, and looked back to the dark
‘ Five shillings,’ replied the Englishman, sof
ously guilty. It has lost us many a battle, has been recently cleared of trees and bushes
.tall, gracelul, and lovely as a poet’s fancied i moniously handed from that handsome car- ening grove, and then f flowed tremblingly intp tening Ills tone.’
been the cause of many a terrible blunder, and
Peri, her bright hair crowned with summer riage by Judge .Melvin, while his daughter’s the designated apartment, the stateliest, the
tilim
‘ Will ye write jest what I tell ye tu, and
blo.ssoms, the freshness of the morning on her clear voice hid good-night to “ dear Syra,” with gloomiest, the most awful to Syra of all the spell the words all rite, jest as we du up in Ver the patriot at liome can hardly do tlie cause a on most of them tho stumps and rocks still
eal^
mniii.
There
was
formerly
a
good
deal
grentor
service
than
by
urging
total
abstinence
cheek and lips, its glory in her eyes.
an injunction to “ be sure to come."
rooms in that great bouse.
mont?'
“ Now, Desire, I ain’t a-going to put up with
“ Well, Miss,” began the mother, half vexed,
valuable pine and hetnlock timber here, with
Mrs. Melvin stood erect and stately .as a
‘ Tg^^|ure I will; understand my Imsi- as a patriotic act."
ritliu, /wi .teUi.ye.. Whaieliev ye beo trapoe.: Jwlf. pl^edUaa tba..8irl. tna^ua the. JMtb
bal'd wood and cedar. 1 think tho soil^good
..............
threw her white arms about her neck. “ I ous- table, her rich dress lying in heavy folds
■Water yook horses. How many horses
ing* I should
jest like to know “? ’
‘Well, then, I don’t care if you write to sis
for tillage, grass and pasturage.. As yet they
“ 1 Uiought father would like some cider, guess you meant to stay it out this time.'
about her feet, her whole presence one of maj ter Sally.’
die for want of water! A writer in the Stock
have no schoolliousu and but few scholars. I
“
O
mother,
I’ve
had
such
a
splendid
time,
and r went lo carry it to him,” said the girl,
esty and doom. Before her stood Syra; droop
The Londoner-procured pen, ink and paper, Journal makes the following good suggestions
and they’re all so kind, and see this parasol that ing, downcast, conscious, a culprit before her
am unable to give tlic names of all the propri-briefly. “ I didn’t mean to stay.”
arid the- Yankee commenced dicintiiig as fol on this, subject:—
“ Well, what made ye if ys didn’t mean to ? ” Lucia gav,B me, and she’s got a lovely blue mus judge.
otors.
lows :
The quanti y ns well as the quality of the
“^It looked so pleasant in the wood-lot, aitd I lin that jiet^'own dressmaker is going to fit fbr
“ Desire,” began the cold, even -voice, “ I feel
Dr. Harris owns quite a large farm with a
‘ Dear sister Sally.’
water given a horse will greatly affect his con
saw 80 many flowers that I haven’t seen this me > and O mother—now don’t say no—they’ve it my duty, as your temporary guardian, to
‘ Have you got that down ?’
largo ham and a small house; When his land
asked
me
to
come
and
stay
a
whole
month
with
dition.
Perhaps
no
animal
is
more
distressed
year belbre.i— ”
warn you against your conduct toward JMr.
‘ Yes.’
by (hirst than the horse; n'fact not generally is properly subdued it will bo valuable for
“ Flowers 1 Nasty weeds. I wish they was them. O mother, mayn’t I go ? ”
Vane. It is nothing unusual for gentlemen in
‘Rived in London last week.’
known, or if known, not- appreciated. Horse.s grass and grain. Dea. Thomas Smiley’s heirs
all dead and buried. When there ain’t noth I “ But, Desire, the haying’s just begun.”
his station to amuse themselves by paying
‘ Hev ye got that down, and spelt rite V
The girl’s face darkened;
should be watered regularly when not'at work, own an excellent farm on the top of qu\to an
ing else to toll you off from your work it’s al
some attention to .girls in ^ours. But either
‘Yes,
go
on.’
as well as when at work, provided in the latter cluviition. It Ims been cleared longer. than
ways flower.s. Take them silly things off your I “ Well, suppose it has. There isn’t such a these attentions mean nothing, or they mean
‘
I
thot
I'd
go
into
the
country
and
take
a
case that care is taken not to water him wlien
head this minute, and get to your work, or I’ll sight more to do than there is other times, and disgrace, infamy, blasted life to the girl and ! fijgj
overheated by work. Irregularity in the sup any other, and has very good buildings. Be
box your ears i’er you, as big as you are. I’m ! you can send up to the poor-house and get Sally all belonging to her—to the man a passing
‘ Got that rit down ?’
1
to
help
you
wash;
and
I’m
sure
I’ve
worked
ply of water is often followed by a refusal to yond this, tosN-ards Albion, are tho farms of
ashamed o’ ye, Syra' Maxwell.”
whim, a broken toy, forgotten and thrown
‘ Yes—go on, don’t detain me so 1’
partake of solid food, and more frequently by Mr. Isaac Webber and bis son; veiyr.good
The glow faded from the young girl’s cheek I hard enough this spring to have a little time to aside.
‘ That’s my business and not your'n. ‘ Wall,
calic and founder, in consequence of his drink land and comfortable buildings. There are
the light from her eye, as she sullenly obeyed i rest. Besides, I promised I’d come.”
“ I warn you thus, for two reasons: The the old mare baulked.’
the harsh command, and tore the flowers from | Mrs. Maxwell fixed her keen eyes upon her first, that your conduct is. annoying "to Miss
ing inordinately when an opportunity offers.
‘ Baulked ? ’
^
n iiuinber of other farms vvith new, small
her head to cast them upon the smouldering daughter, and although for a moment she made Melvin; the second is,4hat I like your mpther,
__ ^ baulked’s a hard word ; can ye .spell 'Fb' horse.s, wlien they are not at work, it is
Yes,
I no reply, Syra, reading by'the moonlight in her and should be sorry to see her daughter alio#' baulked so she can read it ?'
always safe to keep a supply of pure water buildings. As sawed lumber -was easily ob
“ \Vork, work, work ! ” muttered she, as the mother’s lace, saw there a clearer expression of herself to be made a fool, or — something
witlijn their reach : but as before remarked, tained when this district was settled tbere has
, 'p^ be sure I can.’
dairy door closed between her mother and her-' wounded affection, disappointed hope, grieved worse.
there is soine danger when they are worked or never been a lug liouso in it, which I believe
‘ Wall, 1 don’t care if you do ; now go on ■
self. “ Mother and lather think that everything surprise, tlian the unskillful tongue could have
driven, and are likely to become overheated.
The shsrp silken folds trailed hissing from ‘ She wouldn’t go, so I licked her.’
can be said of no other in town.
that’s pleasant is wicked, I believe. I only put in woi-ds. Sshe hung her head and began the room, and Syra, cowering more and more,
There is n very certain way of determining
‘ Well, go on,’ .
School District No. 11 embraces the terri
when a horse has been neglected. If tlio mas
wish the Melvins would ask me to visit them to cry.
sunk at lost upon the floor, her bright hair trailr
‘ Licked her—^licked her—licked her.’
tory between District No. 7 and Albion line,
“ -You kin go, Desire,” said Mrs. Maxwell, ing in the dust, her cold hands clasped across
ter
on
entering
the
stable
nnd
lifting
the
water
as they did last year. That was the kind of
' ‘ What’s the use of saying it so many times ?’
life I was made for—flatters and books and turning to re-enter the house.
her throbbing brow.
‘None of your business; I pay you five shil bucket, finds the animal placing himself in an on tlie road from Benton to China village; also
“I
don’t
want
logo,”
sobbed
Syra,
halt-inmusic I ”
■Was it her, really her, to whom those cruel lings, — licked her—licked her—licked her— attitude of oxpeutation, and eagerly gazing at that on a road running south from this lo'the
the ves.sel, it is point blank evidence *timt his
Some great lean plashed down upon the dignnntly.
“ Not watnt to go ? "Wha’ d’ye mean by that, words had been B{xikun? and was it true that licked her — licked her -r-* licked her — licked supply of water has’been withheld. Whenev town of China on the county rbad. FIbe.nfzer
ashes as Syra stooped to cake the brands to
she
deserved
tliem?
Was
she
so
tullen,
so;
her
Ellis owns tho more westerly faim. It is
gether, but as she heard her mether's step the gai?”
vile,.even in another’s imagination? Oh! for
'This page is full of licked hors,—what’s the er it is possible, let the hprse Imve water from
rather stony, but productive, nnd has had sev
a running stream.
girl’s face grew cold and liard. She cried no! “ I don’t want to go and have you feel
her
father’s
humble
roof—licr
mother’s
patient:
use in—’
0 _
more, but she neither spoke nor smiled nor. even about it. I couldn’t take any cointbrf.
eral owners.
‘ Turn over, then,—licked lier—licked her—
’ ■
' ,
Before the mother spoke again shC'carefully love!
looked up in answer to the various attempts, of
Wives and Carpets.—There is pleasant
The
longing,
strengthened
till
ibrought
back
licked
her—licked
her—licked
lier—licked
her
We next coine to the farm of Samuel W.
the really fond mother to induce a pleasant rolled up the knitting-work and laid it away, life and power to the nerveless limbs. Rising
lickeil her
- ■ '■ She wpuldn’t go tlieta, and philuEophy in the following article from the Abbott; settled by his father, Mr. George Ab
set
up
her
chair
a.ainst
the
wall,
straightened
state of feeling. .
stealthily, Syra unlatched the sash-window, and 80 1 kicked her-T-kicked her—kicked her— Cbitmgo Journal.
bott. George Gowen owns the farrtt beyood
“ I see Judge Melvin's team go by this morn the table, and. bolted the front door.
In the selection of a carpet you should always him, and the next was originally owned by
Then, gro, ing in the ashes, until she found a crept out beneath the stars, ' The nearest route kicked her—’
ing,” said Mrs. Maxwell, after a long pause,
lay through the garden ; and as she swiftly
‘You intend to jray that ns many times os you prefer one with small figures, for the two webs
and as she spoke she. looked earnestly into Sy coal, she lighted a candle and took a few steps passed-among the queen y roses, the perfumed said licked her ?/
of which the fabric consists are always more Wintlirop Ross and sold to others, Andrew
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“ Miss Bartlett told me they’d come up she spoke.
She wouldn’t go tiien, so I shal-p' cur{M-ts. A man oommits a wide mistake when
“ Tfes, Syra, you kin go; ’Tain’t always that his Ibof upon its tniirble brim, his arms folded ed her—‘
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-sened the end of my whip-handle, and I pricked ho selects n wife that cuts too large u figure. chards. On the other road as we go routh are
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%ru?? .
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are assured that the day after the first fight, subscription of one million, on Monday, and
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Let Congress at least deter* pack away furs, but .to lot them'lie in a drawer
(Sen. A. J. Smith, witli the 19th army corps, the amount taken on that day was over five
or wardrobe that is constantly being opened, so
The Ladies’ FBiEND.---Tho May number mgaged the rebels and defeated them, captur millions. There is
way of strengthen
■“ no better ""
that they may as constantly meet the sight and
belt, Dea* WilUams Dassett, SntU Rhoades,
circulation.. Witb^ucb action ibo present
has o fine eteel engraving; entitled “ The Lovere,” a twoing the government than to contribute matorial
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George Pillsbury, Jr., and Joshua PilUktury. dangerous tendency of n^irs may be checked,
pnge colored faahion plete, numeroue patterae ani( de
All is reported quiet in the vicinity of Chat aid in this way.
Nearly all tho land is clay loam and produc- and they may be grodually restored to a sound , Thai Qoesyion again.—Miss F. E. F., of signs, and a place of ranilo. The number abounds in
good stories, including oontinnatlons of “ Mabel’s Mla- tanooga.
A rebel lieutenant and 52 non- « Tho 18tb, 15th, 29th and SOth Maine regi tivc. The houses and barns are about an av- coafltttotr. Rut H-mtfft not bo much lonpr ne
glected. If the duty IS declined by the, na Fairfield, has come nearer than any one else to •lon," and “ The Transformed Village." .The “ Work cOmmi.sstoncd officers and privates came into
onago of those in other districts.
tional representatives, or is now long delayed, a solution of Mr. J's problem. Whether he Table," “ Novelties for May," “ Editor’s Department,’’ our lines recently, who report, that Hardee’s ments arc with Gen. Banks, on Bed River^
Louisiana. .
Hamden Keith, who since died in N. Vas- no man can fix a limit to the evils which will stand for the trifle of an 8th of an inch in and “ Miscellaneous Booelpts," will all be found valuable
Publiabed by Deaoon & Peterson, Philadelphia, at 91 a corps has been ordered away from Dalton
salboro' settled the farm of W. C. Bassett about | threaten to distress and overwhelm this na- 50 rods of stone wall, and that with a young yonr.
Departure op Troops—^The re-enlistod
probably to go to Virginia.
sixty years since and erected the buildings, j b'ou-___________
lady who can at least beat him in figures, we
The Nobthebn Monthly.—The second
men
of the 8tli Maine regiment left Augusta
Hodges’ rebel brigade recently attacked Col.
About 1625 be sold to W. G Bassett and!
shall bo able to report when bo returns to town. number of this new magazine has come to hand, which Gillespie’s force at Pointsville, on the Licking on Thursday of last week; the 81st regiment
'Williams Bassett, and the last named has |
Hu is liberal enough with his thousands, but he continues tho good iraprossion made by tho first, and River in Kentucky, but was repulsed. Gilles left oh Monday last; six companies of the 32d
erected a new set of buildings. Tliese farms |
contends for right to tho hundredth part of an strengthens the conviction that Msiiie can produce a first pie pursued the retreating rebels with 800 left on Wednesday, and the remainder will fol
class literary periodical. We make no enumeration either
are stony and harder to till than any others I
inch—sometimes. Mis^ F. argues her case as of tho titles of the articles, or the names of tho writers, men, and surprised them on the 14th in camp low immediately.
Eril. MAXIIAM,
i
DAN»I. n. WlKn,
except that owned by Col. Britton. There j
follows:
‘
but advise all to examine tho work at Mathews’s.
tDITORH.
at Half Mountain, capturing 70 prisoners, 200
Published by Bailey & Noyes, Po|rtland, at $1 a year.
is an apology for a schoolliousc, tliat should I
Two daily trains are to be run over the
‘ I didn’t even suppose you expected, by the
liorses,
400 saddles, 300 stand of small arras,
not remain in the midst of a population of so' WATERVILLE ... APR. 22, 1864. conditions of tho problem, that we should obtain
ThI Ladies’ Repositoey for April is em
Portland and Kennebec Railroad this season,
and all their camp equipage. Eighty-five reb.
much thrift; its location is better than those in I
sueli an answer to it that ewh man’s part mul bellished witli a fine ploturo of ‘ Tamworth Soonory, Now
commencing next week. A special train is now
tiplied by his price pqr rmllwould exactly pro- Hnmpshire,’and a portrait of Harriet Newell Tho con els were killed and wounded. A large amount run between Gardiner and Augusta, four times
Nos. 1 and 11, but in badness‘it can hardly bo
tents of the number
arc of the usual’ excellence.
of stolen property was recovered and returned
duee 50 ; but I did suppose I had discovered ..........
'........."*
’
equalled.
I
a day, which, effectually disposes of all the
Published by Poe & Uitohcook, Cinoiunati, at 92.60 a
the answer ns intended by your correspondent: year.
to tlie citizens. .
Joshua Pillsbiiry’s farm was once ptirchnscd
hourliesand acoctnmodation coaches on the
and just at the moment I Imd grasped, in
A rebel wagon train was also captured and
for a poor farm, but was sold to George Pills
Youth’s Casket and Playmate. — The
route.
anticipation, tlic golden prize of “ $1 reward,”
bury, he obligating himself to support five
my cup of uxpecti-d enjoyment was dasiied to March number of this nice little jdveDile, which com burned. Our loss was 1 killed and^ 4 wound
School Exauination.— Candidates for
pletes a new volume, is full of amusement and Inatruotion ed. The rebels were commanded by Colonels
atoms. But “ such i.s life !”
paupers through life, viz : Charles Brann nnd
for tlio littlo folks. For one dollar, you may have this Clay, Prentiss, May, and Johnson. Col. Clay admission to the High School will find a no
‘
I
don’t
think
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elmnged
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question
very
wife and three idiotic sons. Rufus Rhoades
mucli for tlie belter, after all, for one man must maguzino onco a month during a whole year. Published is among the prisoners.
tice in our advertising columns which they will
lormorly owned the farm now owned by Col.
have just 10 cts. more than tlic other. Now if by Win. Guild & Co., No. 6 Water Street, Boston.
Rebel deserters say there is a formidable do well to read.
Britton.
we say that each one has SI per rod, they will
battery erected in Fort Sumter, facing the
Report of School Agent in Bistriot 1.
each do half llie work and each liave $50 ; but
H. Keith and the Messrs. Bassett came from
The Quarterly session of the Grand Divis
For
channel north of the fort, nnd that it has sev
if one 1ms $l and the other 10 cts. less, the one
Bridgewater, Mn^s.; R. Rhoades from Pelham,
ion
of the Sons of Temperance, will be held
tliat has $1 per rod will do linlf the wall, leav Whole number of Scholars between four nnd
en rifle guns of tiiirty and sixty pound calibre.
N- Hampshire; George Pillsbury from Vns- ;
. twont>'>ono yedrr,
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at Skowhegan, on Tuesday, 25th inst, at' ten
ing 50 rods to be performed by the other at 90
This
explains
the
tenacity
witli
which
Beaure
$1,836.68
salboro’. Tlic otliers were natives of the ■
o’clock, A.M. Free return tickets issued to all
cts. per ivxl, wliieh would be only $45. Again, Amount of money to credit of the distriot,
gard holds on to Sumter, for it yet controls
town. T. J. Hayden has a saw nnd lath mill,
if we suppose tlie first one 1ms $1 per rod nnd Paid amoant overdrawn for 1862,
$60.77
wlio pass over the Maine Central and Portland
the only sliip-channel of the city of Charleston.
*■ a» soon below,
$1,661 76
tlie other 10 cts. moi’e, tlie one that has $1 per
nnd threshing machine on the Mile brook, lliat
& Kennebec Railroads.
It is rumored that the deficiency caused by
.iwl will do Imlf, leaving 50 rods for tlie other
, 1,712.62
runs through this district, which formerly did a
AGJL-yrS fOIi THE MAIL.
at $1.10, wliich would be $55, by wliicli sup
tlie re-inforcement of the Army of the Potomac
The whereabouts and whatabouts of a AVagood business, but now there is lumlicr to keep S. M. PETTKNOIt.L CO , Newspaper Agente, No. 10 Bute position he receives $5 too much, nnd by the Balance in Treasury,
116.16
with troops from tho defence of Washington, terville boy are revealed in the following para
Bosroti, and 37 Park Row. New York, are Agents for the
it going but a sninll part of the year. Thin-c street,
U'ATsaTiLLK tiAiL,ani| are authorised to receive adTertiseniMDis Ollier supposition $5 too little, — lienee we
Paid leachers for Summer Term, a»/oUowe,~
will be supplied in case of a sudden movement graphs :—
is a largo quantity of grain threshed here, an and subscription*, at tbo same latVfROS refpilred at this oflice. should infer that their prices would be half way Paid S. B. Bawson, Iialf term High
B. R. NILK*, NowNpaper Advertising Agent, No. 1 Bcollay •
by a temporary call upon the State militia.
between
the
two
suppositions,
which
would
be
Soh.'ol,
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We are happy to welcome back to our city
nually. A grist mill was in operation here n Duilding, Court street, Jloston, U aothorised to rtcelve adver*
(Isrments at the same rates us required bj us.
" Anna M. Scribner, for Grammar do., 66 00
$1.05
and
.95
per
rod
—
which
we
know
will
the Hon Walter A. Burleigh, Yankton Indian
number of years, but it run down from some
“ Estlier L. Bemis,
“
“ 66.00
CT** Advertlnors abroad arc referred to the agents named
Cattle
Markets.
not satisfy the conditions of tlie question. Now " Julia A. Stnekpolo, '* Primary “ 44.00
Xi Agent. This gentleman has just returned from
above.
'
cau^e. There is an unoccupied privilege! for a
“ 44.00
if we suppose one has $1.05 1-4 per rod, and “ Sarah I). White, “ “
The number of cattle at market last week a visit to the East, and, like one of the Patri
\\,t bRrtEflS AND OOMMUy'lCATlONB,
“ 44.00
mill in this district, between the land of Joseph Rohitlng ei (hero the business nr editorial departments of this divide $50 by it, we shall obtain 47 213-421 “ Hannah Murston, “ “
was less by about three hundred than tlie week archs of old, comes back surrounded with his
shouid i>e address d to ' .Maxdam Is, lV|N0,‘or * WaT£1« rods, which lie will build.
If tlie other 1ms 10
flocks and his lierds—which he is taking to bis
Katon and Lauriston Willice. TItcsc privi pat>er,
9324.60
viui Mail Orrioc.'
«
previous ; but the number of sheep was larger
For Fail Term.
cts. less ho will have .95 1-4 cts. per rod ; and
home in Dakota.
leges arc valuable, ns the stream is inifailing:
by more tlian two thousand,—Maine furnishing
dividing $50 by it, we shall have 52 188-381 Paid J. W. Lamb, High School,
Mr. B. is an honorable exception to most of
besides beiqg so near the depot of tiio K. & S.
If VOtJ WILL CONTINUE TO UBE IT, RAISE for tlie rods lie will build. If tliese answers “ Fannie L. Nye, 1st Grammar do.,
only 52 of the cattle and none of the sheep. the officials in that Territory. He resides
M. Scr.bncr, 2d
“
“
railroad. Col. .To.siah Ha}’den built ilio first IT.—'Wlien good tobacco is sellihg for one to arc correct the sum of them will he 100 ; hut **“ Any
KstUer L. Bemis, 8d • “
“
Butchers, for once, had to come to drovers’ there, and his utmost efforts are directed to its
mill here, about seventy years since, for Isnae two dulliirs a pound, nnd is still going liigher, by adding we find it to be 99 160301-160401, * JuUnA Stuckpolo, l$t Primary do.,
terms, and the New England Farmer says that present good and; future prosperity. He has
“ Sarali D. V\ lute, 2d
“
“
identified himself with its agricultural interests
Winslow, who afterwards sold it to Seth Al- the least tliat can be required of tlie user is just 100-160401 parts of a rod, or about 1-8 of
Hannah Marston, 3d
'“
“
“ probably cattle were sold at a higher nominal by opening up a large farm in Bon Homme
den,'after which it became tho property of Maj. that lie raise as much as he uses. He can do an inch, remaining unbuilt! Tliis trifle, in
466,50 price at Brighton tlian ever before.*
building 100 rods of wall, I contend is notliing!
county, and stocking it with the most approved
Josiiih Hayden. It was tliSirused to saw (jiac tliis in his garden if lie has one, and liis wife
For ll'inUr Teim.
We quote prices as follows ;—
breeds of horses and cattle. May prosperity
Isn’t this as'Eear correct as any answer you
$160.00
Paid J. W. Lnmb, High SchocI,
lumber, which wns W'orlh only $.5.00 pei- nnd daughters have a right to expect it of him. have received ?’
f. e. f.
First quality beove^|, $11.00 to $11.75 ; second attend his laudible undertakings, and the peo
“ Fannie L. Nye, Ist Grammar do.,
77.00
thousand.
71 60
“
Ann
M
Scribner,
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“
“
Wc know a man in our village who has paid
do., $10.00 to $10.75; third quality, $9.60 to ple of Dakota learh to appreciate their true
Tills is near cnougli, unless Mr. J. should
G6.00
L. Bemis, 3d “
“
friend.—[Sioux City Begi^r,
School dhstriot No. 13 is situated we.-l of more for tobacco, during tho past y-ar, timn lie insist upon the precise conditions of his offer— **“ Kstlier
Julia A. Stackpole, 1st Primary do, 66.00
$10.00; extra, $12.00 to $12.75
“ * “ 60.00
No. 11, on the road from Dea. Ehenezer Ab has given to comfort the soldiers of his coun namely, a correct answer, and the •'modus ope- “ Amanda M Bates, 2d
Dr. Burleigh reached this city on the 22d
Working oxen—$100 to $250, or aocording
Ellon A. Wing, 3d
“
“ 66 00
instant, where he received a cordial welcome
bott’s to East Vossalboro’, nnd extends from try—or to all otlier cliarities,—and lie would
to tlieir value as beef.
randi.’ 'We submit tlie case to him.
624.60
from his numerous friend^—Judging from his
the south line of David Guptil’s farm, to the, count it ahu.se to be called less than a ■ patriot
6C.01
Sundry persons for dr>’ wood,
Slieep and Lamlis"—8 1-2 to 9 1-2 cts. pfer lb,
train,” we sliould say, extensive improvements
“
’
*
*
kindling
wood,
3.32
south line of Timothy Hamlin’s, nnd embraces nnd Christian. From first to last ins wife has
Just hear hi.m ! —Tho Portland Press, af
on live weiglit; extra fat and heavy, 9 3-4 to 10, are contemplated'-on tho- Doctor’s farm during
jyion for work on dry wood, sawing and
the farms of Samuel Phillips, William Shorey seen liira burn up, and chew up, and spit out, ter complaining tlmt lolisters nre bonght, large
housing,
6.70
This week prices have been well sustained the present year. Wherever he is known, in
Marston nnd Mitchell for 18 t^ords Green
(now owned by the sons of AVatson Nowell) a tliousand dollars in good money. He thinks and small, from the vessels, at six cents apiece,
Wood,
81.00 and the quotations for beef cattle are—Extra, whatever sphere he moves, we believe the Dr.
fully sustains the reputation of being a “ workiug
9.76
lilen for sawing and splitting same,
John Brimner nnd William Warrinor (now the man a fool wlio pays half as mucli for rum. and retailed at fifteen to fifty cenl.s, breaks .out
Man for housing tho same,
h.60 $11.50 to $12.75; first quality, $li.75 to man.”
And to liis labors, both at home and
sold) on the road from tliat first named to tlie So do wo—and wliile we confess to much sym in tills way : “ There is a day of reckoning for
Woman for Wasliing school room,
1.70
14.26 $11.25 ; second, $10.72 to $10.25 : third, $9.50 abroad, Dakota is largely indebted for her pres
Hoys for buildtug hres in Winter term,
road on the east side of Pattec’s pond.
Morris Soule for repairing schoolrooms,
18.29 to $10.25.
pathy for tlie unfortunate weakness of both, we extortion nnd extortioners, nnd wo don’t care
Slieep were sold by live weight, at ent prosperity.
A. J. Aldon for two clocks for Grammar '
Robert MoClintoek, Jabuz Crowell, Robert venture to abuse neitlicr with the epilliet of lipw soon it comes! ” Let your moderation he
[Tlie Dakot'iRn of March 24th. ^ ^
Schools,
U.OO 8 to 6 1-2 cehts pfer lb.
McClinloek, 2d, David Burgess, Preemnn cliristian. In ihc days wlien Christianity was known, brother: here in AVatcrville we dine
Jerry Proctor for repairing schoolrooms,
8 50
II. P. Dycr^s bill for setting glass In 1862,
.88
The AVhole Story. In lii.s late letter to
Crowell, Isaiah Hamljn, Hiram Robinson, wliat it ouglit to he, the user of strohg drinks and sup at the han^s of Portland, and if you
Murder.—-A student of Norway Academy
liill & Savage and Dunbar ior setting
glass,
2.25 liad ills skull broken, supposed fsliilly, on Fri the Finance Committee of tlie Senate, Secre
William Elwin, Watson Nowell, Henry Now wns sliut out from tlie kingdom of heaven ; nnd give her justice (or want of a righteous Lot, we
Cnas. K Mathews for text books, bn^shes,
&c.,
24 70 day last.
ell and Timothy Hamlin, own the farms on tho wlio says tlie man Bleeped in tobacco is going shall starve. Her 6ct. lobsters are sold here
Tlie academy lyceum had been dis- tary Chase says ; .
Klden ^LA^nold for glass, Crayon,
12.16
A fiovr 'oopporl
“ -Nothing short cf -4*xatioii to one-fialf of
at 6 cts. a pound : aad amm at tLIa r»... nmm
pvtatyr. *o., «»•*
•.09
first mentioned road though 1 think^ there are iflLiiuia Jiuyr
Tbw Jiunmmr -mny
John P. CntlVoy for brooms in part for 1862,
tbo current expenditures, and the reduction
4.32
heads,
and
to
ej^lude
tlicm
and
prevent
dis
u few families whose names I have omitted- liiinsclf more, but the latter entails tlie greater traders say the net profit of a barrel is barely
Self for services na Agent aud Commiitc •,
50.00
of those expenditures to tlie lowest' point
turbance, tickets had been issued. A Mr.Yen- compatible witli efficiency, will insure financial
The most of these farms are new nnd small. penalty upon his posterity. Is tliis doubted ? enough to buy the next barrel! The man who ^
$l,861.i
(on add two sons demanded admission without success to the government, and without milita
Generally the houses are comfortable and con not by us,—nor by learned pliysicians,—nor by complains of this ought to bo compelled to buy
Peroival, Agent.
tickets, and a melee ensued in which one of the ry success all measures will fail.” '
venient for the purpose for which they are tlie tobacco user liimself I Why then may wo dry goods.
sons committed the above deed with a slungbuilt. The soil is reddish and slaty on many of not venture to assert that tobacco is working
War of Redemption.
Coughs, Bronchitis. The entire freedom
Don’t believe it I—A correspondent who j
sliot.
He fled, but the father and other son are from all deleterious ingredients render* Brown's
tho farms, but produces pretty well. Much of more injury to tho human race timn rum ?
Exciting rumors of an advance of rebel cav
it is well adapted to pasturing. A stream of Wiser men than we assort it, and niaintain the signs ‘ O.’ (probably 0. Dear,) in the Portland • alry in 'Virginia have been nfloat, but there in jail. So says the Lewiston Journal.
Bronchial Trochee ’ or'Cough nnd Voice Loz
enges, a'lsafo remedy for the most delicate
sufficient size runs from the “Mud pond’ assertion too. Half an hour of investigation will Press, says that a roan in Limington who had i seems to be nothing reliable. A portion of
Faith in Revelation. — The Lewiston female, or youngest child, and has caused them
through this district, on which there are two bring the most inveterato user of tobacco to his heard Mr. Magner lecture on horse taming, Lee’s army was reported crossing tlie Rupidan
Journal quotas scripture to prove that he swal to be held in the highest'esteem by Clergymen,
made
sad
work
in
putting
the
lesson
to
prac
dams—one saw mill and two shingle machines. knees witli the confession tiiat he “ don’t^know
pear Madison Court House, and a considerable lows bis grub “ up ” instead of down. Quite a singers and Public Speakers generally.
Originally there was much good pine, hemlock but it may be so.” Botli rum nnd tobacco “de tice on a balky horse. “ He grasped the tongue force of cavalry was said to be ai Leesburg.
With butter sixty cents and rising one ofthe New York
and spruce lumber ficre. Timothy Hamlin file the temple of the living God,” but while of ills horse, wliich so exasperated the beast It is confidently expected by many that tlie relief to the stomach, though ratlier clogging to
the brain. This may be living faith — but ra papers saroastlooUy suggests the issue and sale ot “ but
and the Messrs. Nowell own farms which were tile former hums it up with a brief flame, tlie that he, started hack suddenly and tore his rebel force will take the initiative in the com
ter certiflcatos."
ther an up-liill way to get a living.
owned by their father.s, and by good manage'- latter rots it down through a thousand genera tongue entirely out by llie roots 1 ” • Those who ing camjiaign.
An estublishment for remodeling Iioop slrfrts'has been
staried in Vossulboro'.
desire
to
give
tbo
lie
to
this
story,
can
safely
ment produce well! There , is a Methodist tions. Tlic drunkard is bold enough to perisli
Suicide.—Mrs. AVilson, visiting her sister
Tlie noivs from tlie Southwest is unfavorThe Dnivorsnlist Society, In 'Bangor, hnvo granted a
meeting house partly finished in this distrieti in Ids own sin, wliile the iiiehriate of tobacco is do so without being told tliat Mr. Magner ad ab'e. '-Rebel Gen. Forrest attacked Fort Pil near tlie paper-mill bridge, went out early on furlough of three months to their pastor, Kov, Ur. Battles,
vises
no
sucli
process
as
leading
a
balky
horse
in
whioh to recruit hU failiug heiiltli,
and one of the beat schoollioifscs in town.
mean enough to spit ids in the face of his pos by his tongue. Mr. O. must liave been think low on Tuesday, and after a protracted en- Friday morning, unobserved at the moment
T
he Difficulty Stated.—Ternniido Wood said-“ in
Charles Buck of A'’nssnlboro’, and AVilliam terity.
g<Tgement, in which Maj. Booth, the commander and jumped ii-om the bridge into tlie river. She the House on Monday that there could be no such thing
ing
of
Sampson
nnd
the
lion.
Tlie
modern
os
a
war demoorat." That is the reai bite of all this dis
Buck of AVulervillc were former owners of
of our forces, was killed, tho garrison surren went over both dams below, and was dead pute over ilessrs. Long and Harris, Is thera really *arh
But tide is not tlic talk that helps tho matter.
man who could execute a process like the one
the saw mill and the tarm of Mr. Warrinor.
a
thing
os a war democrat?
We only propose to save a trifle of tlie pecuni described would do well to take a jerk or two dered. The rebels committed tho most horri' when taken out. 'We liear tliat she had sliown
hlr
Long
said in his famous or inihroous speech that
symptoms
of
insanity,
and
that
she
leaves
ble outrages on obtaining possession, murder
ary cost—which is hut a liumeopathio portion at tho rebellion.
“ pride of territorial ambition is a vulgar nnd low. ambi
family
of
children.
tion
of
national
greatness.'’ The rheWHo is shooting;
ing
citizens
and
soldiers,
wliite
nnd
black,
The CuBBENcr.—The financial articles of of tho evil. This oun be done by raising your
but the sentiment is refreshingly cool, ooming' from a
women
and
children
indiscriminately.
Tho
member
of
tlie
democratio
party.
the Boston 'Oailg Adverlit r always command own tobacco; No amount of expense will pre
See what they say ! — From ail the pa
The National Banking Bill has passed tlie
Dr. Franklin says that every little fragment of the day
attention. To show how tho “ hull may be vent yonr’using it. Debts may harross, fever pers wo hear a good 'word for “ the elephant dispatches indicate that the rebel forces had House and is now under consideration in tlie
should be saved. O, yes, the moment the day breaks sot
taken by the horns,” wo copy the following ex consume, and children cry for bread: and yet a man,” and tliere are indications tliat men and moved off with tlie artillery, etc., which they Senate. It fixes the rate of interest at 7 pei* yourself to work to save the pieces.
captured,
and
there
are
some
indications
of
an
tract from a recent issue ;—
^
“ little more tobacco ” is the first remedy sug women come a dozen or two miles—from Au
I’rof S , of Dickson Co lege,'is not much given to jok
cent, and provides for State taxation of the
ing. Oooosioiily, however, this vein In hie disposition is
It is fur Congress and for Congress alone to gested. It is so witli rum,—it is more so with gusta, Skowhegan, China, and Belgrade,— to intended deraenstration against Memphis.
stock.
excited: and then his jokes are of the hardest, und doubis
apply a cure to such frightful disorders as tobacco. Tho former warns you with loss of buy his boots and shoes. Hear what the Ken
edged. One morning, not lung since, be found a bona in
Tliere have been two Fort Pillows on tlie
Gold, which went up to 190, went down tile recitation room The oluss hud oollaotad, and with
those which now rack tho finances of tho reputation, nnd property, and wife and cldldren nebec Journal says:
Alississippi, one but a few miles above Memsolemn oountenauoes awaited the entrance of the I’rofescountry. It does not answer to look forward
He came in, looked around deliberately, flnt upon
phis, and llie otlier on the first - Cliiekasaw •by the run,’ and has been as low as 165. It sor.
and
lidpo
of
heaven—and
finally
electrifies
you
'
^
He
is
tlie
riglit
man
in
the
riglit
place.'
tlie horse and then upon the class, and remarked at the
to a. victory, and hope that that will bring us a
now stands at 168.
same
time
twitching bis shirt, “ Aheii] I ‘You've got a new
He
follows
no
beaten
track,
or
old
grooves,
but
Bluff,
175
miles
below
Cairo
and
80
miles
happy relief like the relaxation of prices after with delirium tremens. The latter only lulls
classmate, 1 see. Pm giadit’s a horse, there were jack
the fall of 'Vicksburg Inst year. The evil has you to sleep, and sleeps you in its delirious jui shows tlie dash wliich gathers with diligent above Memphis, the place which .the rebels at
All difficulties in tho way of the establish asses enough before.”
been left too long and is too deeply seated to ces. Tlie pulpit only whi.spers in your ears, liand all tlie novelties, latest stjdes and supe tempted to fortify and hold after they were ment of the Mexican kingdom are said to be
A Union man in Oharleiton writes to the EbUodelphla
rior excellencies within range of his art, and
Dress that the popijliuiori is almost entirely above Wantbe efifectually wrought upon by any such palli
that are so close at its portal; while itr verily makes them'practically beneficial to liis custom dislodged from Island No. 10. The latter is adjusted, and Maximilian was to sail for his worth street, having left fottrtean parMlal ftraats, on
ative. The greatest victory which can be
which .stand tlie most valuable of Uia publio-balldlngi,
new homo on the 13lh.
pointed out on the map by the most confident thunders at tlie distant drunkard. So wc repeat ers. Attention to the understandings of hu tho scene of this sad and horrible tragedy. ~
stores, and - private hoasee, to tha iDacoy-of General
The report tliat Dick Taylor had got in tho
Gillmore’s shells. The price of living in boMi (a firom
strategist sitting ii) his library or oflice, would tbo confession that our plain talk will do you mans, lias extended irom a raechnnical trade,
“ The College CnEdCENT ” is the title of twelve
to twenty doUais a day, end in the obaapagtbobnlstill leave the great causes of the present state no good. There is hope of tho drunkard, but into the domain of fine arts; and lie is the suc rear of our army and attacked Alexandria, lias a neatly printed paper just issued by tlie stu ing bouse it U six dollars a day.
of ufihirs actlvely.,at work; would leave us still not of you; you will die in your sin. Go, then, cessful coterer, the true Genius, who moves not tl^ slightest foundation in truth, 'rhere
An officer in the onay who has paid liinah attention to
dents of Bates College. It is filled with statis
his business with such breadth as to secure to
deficient in revenue and still increasing an al
mutter, states it as a well osoertahied fhot, that threehas been no fight at Alexandria, and no enemy tics of tlmt youthful and vigorous institution, the
fourths of oil tho dismissals of officers (him the army
ready redundant and depreciated currency. It and earn wlmt you waste. Tobacco is as easi the public tlie bigliest use.’'
were caused, directly or Indlreetly, by the use of whis
^ say the papers at Gardiner and Skowlie- in that vicinity since its occupation Sy our with appropriate editorials and several short key.
is to tliese causes tliat Congress must 'apply it ly raised os corn. Procure the seed at tliis of
Many oftheretiguattonaoioffipen hwe the same
origin.
self, while it is yet time, and with all tho mure fice, of the secretary of the agricultural society, gan, aud so £ay ids customers, from ail quar forces. Hundreds of citizens are flocking into pooms.
_
earnestness, since it has so long and so madly" wlio has it for gratuitous distribation ; raise ters.
Alexandria and eagerly taking the oatli. Great
New Uaohieb BnoF.-^-The Angnsta Annual Hys
___ __
There has been no postponement of the that the I'. & K- Kailroad Company, hav* ooutmapead
iiegleoted its duty.
DUmbei's
of men who liave been concealed in
your
plants
ns
you
do
cabbage
iilunts,
give
to
tho
foundation of a building ur a .nuuenlua then, In
^Uls like that just introduced to prevent
. Festive.—If some 250 young folks, tem
swamps to escape conscription, are also com draff, us has been roportod, and it will bo en that city. It is to be nirnlsbea with a uowarftil en^e,
epe^BiatfWM in gold, or like that “ to prevent your neighbors, raise all you can, and ‘ go in ’ perate ill habits and principles, and properly
and
when
completed will enable the .oompony to supply
forced, where there is a deficiency, as soon as'
at least a portion of their ca^, If not their tom^MUvM.
“ the depreciation of the currency ” by taxing for poisoning yourselves to dentil as fast as pos divided into tlie two (• grand divisions ” which ing ill and enlisting in the service of t|ie United the accounts can be footed up.
States. The number of those who have .so en
the iupea of the State banks out of existence, sible. It is an easy death,—many a man ha^
An iron
l«is. bMn placed m tlia PotMlb.ilfllM at
■ , painted In
handsomely
ore very well so fap as they go. If the gov died of tobacco who “ never knew what liurt rule the world, happen to be of one accord in listed already amounts to hundreds.
The Fbesident, in his umuguration speech Washington.
imitate the national' colors,
and . said to
—'Is'
one place — eating from tlie same plates, and
ernment is.pi-epanid to supply the whole cirappearance
Tliese
metal
flaga are
The movement of Gen. Banks’ little army at the Baltimore Fair, gave full assuranoe that A, Watson, Washington City.
culittion of the country, t(ie State banks can do him.”
drinking from the same cups —■ watching tiio
up tlie Red River towards Shreveport has met black soldiers arc to have the same protection' James VYatson Webb, Unlifd SttltaiWHtMarto Auall,
no less itian giye way chherfully. But such a
same programme, basking $o the same light,
a disastraus cheek. The accounts whioh liave as white ones, and promised that ttie butcheries an old friend of Laois NuialeM In the day* of bit •xlls.
Ladies, t^ke care or tour Furs.—Now
ineamre is quite irrelevant to the present
bus received en antacraffi) Imr ffinm (m 'l{|BMjan-.ot
listening to the same music, and dancing in the
tiiouules of tile qountry: Doulrtlass the State that fura are more valuable than their weight same figure; nee4ffl^'}'body doubt they are hav thus far been received are of a rather vague at Fort-PiUnwi if substantiated, would be fol Frtnee, In VhMhaapMeMIiUMelfdoqiMiii&ura*
oenihig tba^iexlotn Umpire.
w
banks contribute their oondait ehara of an over in green-backs, and so many ladies hive in
ohiuacter, but still leave little room for doubt lowed by prompt retaliation.
ing a goo4 time ? All ibitse symptoiqs were
Uamof earr^y; doubtless spoculatioa adds
A woman in Pownal, • _
os to tbo events wliieli have ooourred. Our
vested their entire personal—and real F—prop
On Saturday last, as we learn from the
soaMUhilig to the ragasiM of tM gold market;
visible at Tempenmee and Town Halls on Fri
advanpo was interrupted on the 8th inst, by a Maine Farmer, a man named J. P. Knigkt,
hmtjklfsitlwrcasa. to sdeot that share aloae at erty in them, it is a matter of much inipqrtanoo
this oi;^ os tha jMbjeot of legislation, is like to take g^wd care of thsm. Some hints from day evening, at the annual festival of Tioonio force of rebels whioh the sequel proved to be IjmUag from Troy, was arroated in Augusta, Thn venerable ^v. J. U,
melt «M at half-a-dt^ wounds, all an experi$iioed furrier may therefore be worth Division. This is one of the largest divisions greatly superior to that of our men opposed to Clri|(>Msing a five dollar bill oa the SMatBank, his rasideohe In Angnsta, pn
Nottoe U'glTnn tbt'fiia L
in the State, numbering between four and five
cm^'ii’fhedaiuo of a man's death. Insufa fortune to suoli as, may give heed to them.
them. An engagement ensued and our force, altered from a one. GoJiU pwipn wm found Brentwlek, lo radetEUlti Mil
fcMt tautkm is one of our cbqif and most urhundred members and visitors, End was never
ardauuaiy, lliHfttiabalrtM hlNbl(|A
which was under Gen. Ransom, Wkf finally various other allgifd bills,.
gaot ovilii and ito oue af sshioh the cure lies He sqyt tbqy should never be put away for the in more pposporous and healthy condition.
driven back in much disorder. The main body be was committed,
ipuftl
baiidt Lk'~Coagi^ ap^y it^ summer and fiergottw, as is too common; and,
vifotrolplf to tliis. Let it tax benvily and next to
up figm tbo air, as is also
Tife Daoisb ctmfost is still actively contin of the Nineteenth corps goming up at the
Them is 'a ' #^
popnla»% in
cwrag^ly.
oomown,f/my is damp. When ued, though Lord Pahaenton raoently stated In oloae of the day oheok^ the advanoe of the
progress
the Ntwr
“
Parliament that aK the Gowoa that signed the enemy, and the army was at the latest reports to be
itbo
gets
die
muM
IMMonSmoaniea Mo^piy the n,eansof,»>«‘l«»datqmoder^dM*Boe from the fire: treaty of 1^2 bad agreed to the, conference. ialling back in safety to Grand JSmn for revotes, An priv^|j»!ipr
bateg
wmnlM^nad thnframfiMav thn Aitare to bo md in wans vrsatiaNV
Ar The Gecquui allies beahai^ Sonderburg on orgtnivaUon. Oar loaa is -eNhfattd ik 'fiOOft cfaaaeid’
•••■•fwfly, aad joMwW soon ro- ‘ weut,
slKMiJd never ha ahut.in ,a box or the 8d iattw'ktlliiig many women and ohildren, mnn. Gbsn. Banaom waa w^pi^i Ppo bat- divide tha fililhi’being
sy.*!*
^^wer for more tbsn a. sboijt ‘NL
wrery and bumiog tha l»wB> They arsviid to have tes^ only is mentioned at baii|pg bew' Udeen
few weato they s^mlld W JlMmbV shaken tamed the ponttioa at Dappel by onsslng to by the rcMs. Tb#
oif our «v.
to iutYO bWi^Mbim
Adsen, Md w 4M;htl>WAMth*J>HMS are re*
Ricbards and othor!<, Lauriston Wilhoe, Henry

currency.

l^Jotfruillf Jfittil.

I

1

a thte dispttiM'

fo treatntbalc Thd fasi^^TeJ ported,‘vfotpribhf ^ an iitqtipa htJYItte*

By private let^ reori^1|f (%lQltu, we

r
mam

glpril 22, iseff.
WATERV^LLE MAIL.

VERY STRANGE!

IMP0RTA1

Stll£_t|hey come, Uroiigh torrtbly strmngpl
No matter how lUgij tire prlco^ mnge,
For my life. rcAnnot toll yon why,
Bat thei faignet' the iirlces, the more they buy,
(Kspecidlly) at Mbrrifield*r.

AK iHPiPKHDwrr Familt Hbwspaper, P«votkd to

TBt SOTTOHT OP TBB UlliON.
Pnblliihtd on Frltaj, by

A.X. n

It seems 08 though people wore going mndt
But the way tliey are going, mokes me gladi'
As stock goes up, they learn tlie news,
And in they oomo to buy their 8hoe.s
(Of course) at MerrifieldV.

*B "W Iisr ca-,•

Edlton nnd PioprUton.
At Fr^t'i Building....JUtitt-BI., Waterville.
Spa. UixnAM.

Dae’iR. Wiao,

These times will change, when, I cannot tell,
But Boots and Shoes must always sell;
With prices low or prices high,
Everybody knows the piece to buy
I hat MEHBIFItaLD’S,
Main Street,
Waterville.

TBnMS.

TWO DOLLARS A YEAR.
(QT Most kinds of Country Produce taken in payment,
tr^ Ko paper discontinued until all arrearages are paid,
except at the option of the publishers.
POST OPFIOR NOTII'K—tVATCRVILLR.
DEPARTURK OS UAlI.e.
tr* tela Mail learrs dally at 9 45 A.M, Closesat 9.30A.U
9A0
9.45
5.10 P.H
4.65 P.H
510 “
4.55 “
8kowheg»n‘‘
**
465 '■
5.10 ••
Korridgewfck, «o-'
Mail leates
5.00 A.M.
Holiday Wedneadayand Fridayat 8.00A.M
'
Office flotttr -tnml
*— A.M toBP
D
U.

« ii

“

PACT. PON. AND FANCY.

Important to Femalei.

‘'DR. UIIRBSKaTaN'S PILLS.
TQB combination of logredientt In these Pills }s iheresnlt
of a Ir'nf nnd extensWe praotloe. They are mild In their op
Caution.
eradon, and certain In eorreeUng all Irregnlarltks, Painful
HBBKAR, mj wife, Harriet, bae left me wllhoat Ju
agmni
Ueostmatlonitremotlng
obstructions, wbather
wbathef from cold '
UeD8trnatloni,remoTlQg all obetructlons,
cause on m^r pait, iI hervbj caution all persone agaii
or cth.ruU..h«d.ch.,palu In .h. sld,, palplLtlon of th. j
heart whites, all nerrous affuoilons, bysterics, fatigue, pain In
------------- WINN.
JAPHETH
Benton, April I6th, 1804.
8W-42*
the back and limbs, eto., dlstuibed sleep, which arise from In*
terruption of nature.
1
Dll. t;HKEeBMAJf*8 PIMaS
was the commencement of a new era In the treatment of those ^
Irregularities and obstructions which have consigned so many
to a VBBUATVRX ORATK. No female can enjoy good health
unless she Is regular, and whenever an obstruction takes place
the general health begins to decline.
• DB
PILIaS
are the most effrctual remedy erer known for all complaints
peculiar to Fxmalrs To all classes they are invaluable, In*
during with certainly, perloiliral regiila ily. Tbayare
known to thousands, who have used them at dHTerent periods,
ibroughont (he country, having the sanction of some of the
most eminent Physlelana In America.
BxpU rit dirertiuue, stating when they should not be 1864 SUMMER CAMPAIGN.
1864
need, with each Box—the Paici 0ns BoIXAR psr Box, co«
tainlng from &0 to 00 Pills.
nUsBXNT BT MAIL, PROMPTLT, by re.iiUtiDg to the propri Tlie Parlor Shoe Store'Alive !
etors
llUTCHlNQb & IllLLVA, Proprietors.
Merrifield ia at Home Again I!
87 Cedar St., New York.
Tlie Elephant in Good Condition !!!
For sale In Waterville by I II. ].ow,an<l by ail drugRl^lS in
Cardiner. Ilatlowell, Bangor, Augusta, Lewiston, and Bath,
Boots and Slioes Ibr tho People ! ! !!
tnd by drnggl«(B generally.
]yl?
To the Ladies and Gentlemen ef Melne (more particularly of
Waterville, Augusta, Kkowbegao, aud towns adjoining)
fllantagfB.
Oreotitig.—
ri:n my usual modesty, 1 would hint to yon the fact that
In Sidney, April 16th, by E. Milton Sawtcllc, Esq.,
have DOW In store, HDd »ni receiving eveiy week, one
Charles A. Bryant, nnd Lucinda Whitman.
of the bet-t BCockB of Boots nnd 8ito> a to bo iound in the titate,
comprising ell tbo new nnd late et) Ics. made of the beat stock .
ard In u workmanlike meiiner. My thick work, such as
Men’s, Boys', and Youth's l oots and Brogans, for every-dny
E!eatl]0.
we ir, are uncommon ly good; made in our own trtate, of good
In this villngo, on Wednesday monilng — after a long
i XTZn
sickness, tionio with putient resigimtion—Mr James Ai.
*
GKO. A. L. MbUUlFlPLD’.**,
W’est, aged 48 years. [Funeral tliis afternoon, Friday, at toi Curb. Cu.l at
Maiu Street.
2 o'clock,Ti-om Ins late residence on Elm-street.]
VV att-rville
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HOSTESTTES’S

GROVER & BAK£R’&

CELEBRATED

BEWINd MAOmSS,
on 'invaluable Aitxiafiary, needed in Every

<;EL.nRATKB'

premium

STOMACH
BITTERS.

Family.
SEWING MACHINES, s

I

Singers, and Wheelei^ft WlUon'i,

I A^fllCH make the celebrated Lock Stitch, alike on both
A pure and powerfol Tonic, corrective and aUeratWe.of won , V V- side*, are for tale by
derful effloiey In dhease of the
MEADEU & rHILLIFS.
fitNQia k Co.'s'* Ltnaa A ” Vamiit Bkwino Maobimr,
stomach, Liver, and Bow^.
with all it'e new Imp rovements, U the aesv and ohiafut and

Over 76,000 a'rtady in ute.

The Grover .& Baker Sawing MaeMnaOtf..irtr. .o.rJ.K 33 FlrK Fremlau. .t BIm. fair., and tl that
Prcmlnmi U City and Oonitl, fitre, maklntta vU
44 FiHitr PiiKMiKMS IN ia«a.

'WHY TIIEYARE BESY.

Tb(5 ar. mort .Impla, duMbl., aad 1... lUbl. t. 4w.bn.
DirDt tb«i o.berf.
„ rrmn the rnuoliig uf ataek In Tailetani.to
Th.jr M« Droni ordinary apoolr, and ■o n.lndlncof lbrt«>
the mf Inguf an Ovorooat. It «an rst-L, atM,aiN». taain. la necessary.
OATtita, TUCK. quiLT, and has Mpaeity fot a gr«ai variety of
They a«w with equal fkellUyali fiibilcs, the moft dSllektd
I oro imental work TbU Is not ^he only Machine that ean (ell.
the heeTlclt,and,with all kluUs of thread, silk, eoFfoo. er
I hem, hind, braid, eto,. but It will do eo baiter then aav other. and
linen .
The new and Improved Hemmer U added wlihoul extra charge
The seam Is so strong andelaitle that, wh4n properly MWdd,
I The Braider U uno of the moil valuible of the ractut lm< It will not bleak, even on thb blai.
I provetneoU.
They fastt n sors ends of the scam by teuh own ofknaI
Th«“LttVRa A*’ Famiit Srwirq MACQtai may be ad TlONS
I justed for tewing heavy or light textures, tuytlilng from pilot
The iratn, though cot at OVtry sixth sUtoh, remalus flrBSt
l>eavor r|ot It down (o the softest gauae or gossamar tUsu
and neither suns or ravrU In wear.
NoTniKo that i> not wholasome, genial and restorative in Its or
with c'ire and rapi iity.
*
The taeFstltob Is more plump and beanllftil, end kirilin lie
nature enters into the composition of HOSThTTKIt'8 STOM
The '* f.ottcr A ” FAmlly Rewfag kfaebloe le ok- simple In plumpnew and beauty, ntier washing better than any other.
The evao* can be removed in altering garments, aptie pboACH BITTEUS. Thid popular pfeparatlon contains no ml a- strnrtnrH. that a chdd ran learn in use It. and lining no lU
Ki.v 5
. ->1 t. 4 ..I t t
.
.... blllty to gel outof Older, U I* RVsa atApt To no ITS w»»K
iNhTRtinTiuN, without picking or cutting them.
era! ofaD> kind, no deadly bolanicalclement; no fiery witauts . Kver> one who has Sewing Machines to sell, claims that hU pp.R
Watching and varying the tensWe upon (be threads, ueoesbut is a combination of the extracts of rare Lalramlo herbs Is the be»t U Is the buslRess uf (ht* buyer to find out the snry In oihei machines,.le unnecessary iu this. The teniloB
and plants wUU tho purest snd mildest of all dMTualve stlm- be»«i, and not to purclure on mete hvarsay or laudation. Uh b« lug once adjui’ed on the Orovkr ft Baeer Maehine, any
, ,
w
‘ the busiorss of the l)U)er (0 see that the Machine about to he antnun! of srwfng ma) be done without change,
'
I pifrchaFcd will do all that la elalmed for it—to see that It Is
'I hey win make riaotipul rmreoidkrt without any change
It is well to be furearuied against dl-ica^Ojand, so far as tlif ' easy to learn to use It—that It ean be adjusted for all kinds of of errangciucnt, simply by irsertlng threads of solteble lisea
human system cau he protected by human means against mal* work—that It haa durability, and that It can be used without ratid color for this put pose. These are the ONLY macWncs
that RftTU cnihtoUlci and sew perfectly
adlre «i.g.nd«re,l by .i> anwhol..ome nliro.pti.re,
IM«cblnc i> ri.dy (or
Kxpcrii i ce provi-a there ere only Two Valuable .*^wlAg Ma
wat*»r and other external eauros, UOSTBTTKIl’S BlTTEltd ' each and all of
tests.
chine >titi h<‘s: thuOaoVERfe BsKKR STITCH ai-J
lliunxi
ariTuii
A pnnipiiii ( conralning sumidesot bo b these stirebe*
may be relied on as a saffguard.
Prtr4*-D45 and ttawarda.
In various f-(bHes, with full expUnutiona, Uiagranfa add HlusIVatervIMe, Poo 16,18^.
0:7** IF you are troubled with a t'ougli, Told, IfoarK*
In districts Infehtod with Yevar and Aoec, It has been found
trati ms, to enable purchai-ors t-i rxAMi.sx, test and oomfaM
Dess, Pain in tba Side, or an^affection of throat or lungs, go
Infallible as a prove iitire and Irroslstlblo us a remedy nnd thou.
their retutive nierlttf, will be furnivhvd.on request, from our
WISTAR'S BALSAM
to your apothecary or nearest grocery »toro and get a Box o
offircathiooghout thocountr]. Thote who dcidye ikaehlMe
->’»
«ppreh.n,i„.. .r.....c,...cp.
which do (he arsT wont, ehonld not Isll te send fbr this pam
BOWKS’ OOBQU PILLS. They fre safe, reliable, and always
4Iia scourge,
HAn.l t frM and
Atixl thousands
4KA.ton.iAtf who
o.Kn Mneglect ...
..4
the
to avalKthemselves o1
or
phlet, entl test and ooMpARi the*e •lit' hrt for TnEMsiLVRS.
do good. Excellent for Whooping Cough. Try them, every*
.Maohines Nos. 2i aud 26 mo iurnUho'l making the ishniile "
lu protective qualities lu advance, are cured by a very brie**
WILD CHT^RIIY
ktitch. all^c on botli e|Je«’,lu'<U‘ad of the" Grover ft Raker”.
body.
Course
ot
this
marrellou.i
medicine.
Fever
and
Ague
patients
’
At
West
WatciTillc.l3lh
inst.
Mr.
Edward
G.
Steward,
vtitch, If dt-rlred—tho pri.es the aatnu as the otirrospotidlBg
HAS
DEEM
USED
FOB
HSAHLY
Q. 0. GOODWIN k CO., Boston, and H. U. HAT, Portland.
MEN’S THICK BROGAN SHOES.
after being plied with quinine fbr months in vain, unlil fairly
aged 47 years.
atylea niakUnt the *- Urovtr ft baker " stitch' Partlvt order
HALF A OENT’ORTT.
BUYS’
“
“
General Agents.
__________ ^85
lug should particularly atato nliloh stitch Ihey dciife.and
saturated with.tbat d.^ngeronsalKatol'I, ar« nrt unfrequentlyreIn Augusta. April 12th, Cynthia F., rcUct of John Rog
YOUTHS’
“
"
WITH
TIIR
MOST
ASTONISHING
SUCCESS
IN
CUIHNG
they hw^o the privilege of exchanging one toachlno for (bo
ers, Esq., of Troy, aged 63 years
stored to health within',a few days by the ure of 1103.
other, afier irinl
^
MEN’S OXFORD TIES.
i.'oligtis,
<
uids,
lloarsriivas.
'I'lirurit,
lanuenma
In Vassnllbord', April 13lb, Wm. A. Hayes aged 60
TETTRK’3 BIlTKItS
Thene Mathluei, uneQualhd for all kinds of rowing, ao^
BOYS'
“
years
kVliuupItig ('ougli, rroitp, l.lvur (’omplainf,
adapte«l to the wants ot KnmlUei—with all the latmt mrnovx-^
The weak stomach is rapidly invigorated and tho appetite
YOUTHS’
“
"
In Belgrade, March 29th, Capt, John Page, aged 74
Uroiichills, IMfllcnliy of Uivaihing.
MBNT.S—' an ho examined nnd pnrehaie'l of K. T. KLDEN k
A large hit on hand,
restored by this agrue-ible Tonic, and hence it works wondvrs
years.
Co., at MMniifacturor*a Krloei. Kvery Maehlne Warranted (br
Aaitima, ^nd evnry offcctloii of
at MERKIFIELD’S.
In cases of DrsPRsaiA and In lesa confirmed forms of iNDtoasone Year.
In St. Lawrence,, Waupacca Co., Wis., March 26th,
I*rlrw« —From S15 iipworda larludtng. Twa neg-*
TIIIC
THROAT,
LUNGS,
aud
CHEST,
TiON. Acting as a gentle and painUts kpeiient, as well as
Mrs. Celindo M. Collier, oaugliter of Asa AxtoB, formerly
BLACK DIAMONDS.
die I’lalea, bix llumtnrrw, Twelve heedleerOde Nre«
of Belgrade, Me., aged 21 years
V
upon (he liver, it also invarLibiy Relievos the Co.ttrlPATION
INCLUDING EVEN
From the army brspltal>-the bloody battle-field—the man
file
linage and Tucher, SrrrW'driTcr, Uil Can, and
In Albion, April lull, l3ea. Reuben Hamlin, aged 61
Gtnta* bfwed Patent Leather Opera lioots.
supetinduced by irregular action of the digestive andsecretlve
Work Guage.
slon of the rich and bumble abode of the poor—from the of
CONSUMPTION.
I'ordera, Itliidera, llroiffere, Qiilllliig (3(iaget, andalF
organs.
THE
BEpT
YOU
EVER
SAW.
fice and the sacred desk—from the mountain top, distant val
laical liuprovetneiils riiriilslii;d oi Itiu l,owest
‘ There is soarrely one indlvldnal In (he com, the
Tersons of feeble habft, liable to Nanmus Arr.uncs, l.owNCss
At MERRIFII-XIVS.
I'rice.
leys and far-off islands of the ocean—from every nook and cor
muoity who wholly escapes, during a tcasouor
S
pirits and Kits or Languor, find prompt and permanent
OPENING!!!
Maihiue
$<tchp done tcilh nentnen nnd diapatekr
ner of the dvilleed world—is pouring In the evidenoc of the
Examination of Teachers(rom tome one, however slightly dtvvloped, of
F. T. ULDKN ft Co.
relief from tho Bitters. The testimony on this point is most
utoDlshtng effects of DttAKk’B PLANTATION BITTERS.
Nos. 2 and .T BouUllo Block.
SPRING AND SUMMER STYLES
the above symptoms—a neglect of which might
THE Superint ‘nd in g School Committee will be In eeselon at conclusive, and fr^^im both sexes.
Thousands upon thousands of tetters like the following may
Watvrvlllo.
I
the
High
>chool
room
in
thix
village,
on
Tuesday,
April
Uad to tho Ihst named end moJt^to be dreaded
OF
The agony of BiLtoua CoLto is immediately assuaged by a
be seen at our office.
^
26th,at one e clock p.k ; and at the High s'obqol room at Vlcat
disease In the whole catalogue. The power of
M atervillo^ou Tuffldiiy.-May 3 I, at the 8ame hour, for the single dose of the stimulant, aud by occasionally resorting to
Afo- ‘
Reidsbdrt, Wts., Sept. 1868.
the mediulusl gum” of Mild -Cherry Tree
it, the tetutn of the complaint may bu preyented.
examination of teacheiB for the public schools of this town
r ***. * 1 have been In the army hospitals fox fourteen
All ptieons dehliiiog to teach in this town, during the com
over this doss of complriuta U well known;
on Tuesday, April 26th, at the
As a Gfi.cral Tonic, IIOSTETTKR’S BITTERS produce
months—speechless and nearly dead At Alton , 111., they
ing st-apou, aheihot they have schools engagod or not, ore
gave me a bottle of Plantation Bitters. . . . Three bottles
Io great Is the good It has perfunqed, < nd so
effects which must be experienced or witnessed befme they
pa:(icnlaily requeatud to meet the Commltteo as above.
MISSES,FISHER S,
restored my speech and cared me
. .
great (he popularity It has acquired.
By Order.
can be fully appreciated lu cases of CoNsTirunoNSL Wrar.
0. A.FLADTE.*’
Comer ilalu and Temple Streets.
W. U KBLTON . Chairman.
In this prc'paratlor. besides the virtue* of
NEKS, Premature Decat and Debility and Dc« repl!ude arising
Watorvlllc. April 13th. 1864.41
South Warsaw,0 .July28,1868.
the Citorry, there are commingled with It oth
fropi Old Agr, it exulxiscs the electric Infiaence. In the con• One young man. who had bean sick and notoutof
er Ingredients of like value, thus increasing
J aris Styles.
valusceut stages of all di^ean^s it operates as a dellghttul Intbo boose fortwoyeais with Scrofula nnd Eryvlpelan, afier
Ite value twnfold,and formings Hemedy whobe
vlgorant When the powers of nature arc relaxed, it operates
ABIES’ FRENCH SLIPPEUS, all extra artlcla,
^ayligtbe doctors over SlfiO without benefit, has been cured
at the I’arjor Shoe Store.
power to soothe, to heal, to relieve, and to
miss L.. £. INGALLS,
to re-enforce and ie-e.Htablish themedwaup WoU-NALL.
by ten bottles of your Bitters.
ounties obialnel lor Stddleri who have eerved two years
or Sern wounded In battle bounty and Back'Pay ob
Lost,but not least, It is The Onlt Sank Stimulant, being cure uiseasDjOxUts in no other tnedlciue yet dUoovered.
Having just added to her s^ock of Millinebt, from the
The following Is from the Mauager of the Union Home School
For the Boys.
tained for wl 'owa or heirs of deceased Boldturs. Pensions seft (’O , .Mcrrlianieat Drourn’e cuied
manfootured from sound and lunocuous materials, and ontir«ly Prom AU'vHrH 14.
for the UUldren of Tolunteers:
lor Invalid toldlsri or Feamcn, Penslont for widows,
*‘orn**r.
gOYS’ AND -YOUTHS O.lLMOllAL BOOTS,
Boston
and
New
York
Harketa,
'
free from tho acid elements present more or less in all the or
minor ehlldrin, or orphan elsicrsof decessed Boldleni or Sea
UAVCHiTiB Mansion, Fiftt-Siventh Stekxt, 1
at MKUKIFJELD'S.
Bkown'b CoBNERj Vabsalboro*. Mba, Sept. 1,1800
men.
Prita Muuuy collected fur Seamen or their holrs. Ulllo
dinary
tonics
and
stomachics
of
the
day.
would
thank
her
patrons
for
favors
received,
and
request
a
New York. August 2,1863.
)
Messrs. Seth W. Fowlr ft Co.,—
lor board or TraosportaHoo of Itecrults or Drafted Men
No family medicine has been so unlverrally, and it may be
*’ Dr. BsAkt. Tour wonderful Plantation Bitters have beeu continuance of the same, at her store
Gentlemen:—By u Into tiro we lost n con»ide*ablo por* promptly collected
Shine
Yer
Boots,
Sir
?
Opposite the Poxt Oftlce.
given to some of our little children sufferiug from weakness
Approved Clalmt earhed. Advice feat. Cliergto nelferm
AT, Jim, what uakee your boots shine so?—Bought my truly added, deservxdlt popular wUU the InteUlgent portion lion of your ModVines. since when wo have sold the rc■nd weak lunge with most happy effect. One little girl, In
W'atervIUe, April 22d, 1864
blacking at MEBBiflEtp’s—that’s wbwt's the matter.
innliulcr Pleiiso send \is supply per Ktutorn Express, nn<l et tho lowest rate.
of the community,as IlOSTETTFJt’S BITTKILS.
parllcular, with palts In her bead, loss of appetite, and diily
Appileatiun shiiUld be made In perron or by letter
,.«t vour earliest convenience.
Prepnied by IIOSTKTTEU & SMITH, Pittsburgh.Pa
wasting coDiumption. on whom all medical skill had been ex
Attention!
Free, by Gracious!
Pntent Mfidlolties in onr store have given such enjr. II. rriAnkLEV,
hausted , has been entirely restored. We commenced with but
I
old
by
all
Druggist^,
Grocers,and
Storvkeipcrs
everywbete.
'>VSTOMKRS
are
Invited
to
step
In
nnd
bUfik
thrlr
boot'
tiro snturnctioii ns t|ie Balsam of Wild Cherry nnd
a teaspoonfnl of Bitters a day. tier qppeiite and strength Come yourself and bring your children. Send
J freeofcharge. Good brusbej and Day and Murin alway
1.
UNITED STATES WAR CLAIM AGENT.
_^raBidlxlDcrua*ed, and she Is now well.- . .
we Chii imd do Tccqinmend it to t he pufdic conildcnce
pn»tap.»-,
^
^
yjyLmf.iBi.nfl.
you^neigJibors
finjl
their
children.
^
• «♦ iUi»i»OaiUy.ia«i.<k-ai.
^
ISIT M»airiiLD’a Shoi 8tori, If you are In want of
und tffieinU in the dlxeasoa which thev purport to euro.
AUGUSTA, ME.
For Gentlemen
Boots and Shoes, and can’t buy them cheaper anywhere
• I owe much to you, for I verily believe thePlantaYours, 5:c’
E.’AVERS ft CO.
nmaiNon.—Hon. Sarau.IClDBjr; Hon. Lot U. Morrill, D.
*else) and tf everything else sufes, perhaps 1 can trade with
tlon Bitters have saved my Hie.
.
EHT'S CLOTH OVER GAITERS.
TnariMUaW op a RKouLAn
i,%iv. * B. t-ruatur; lluo. John L. liudiidon, AdJ. Urn’l of Mala..
KEY. W. H. lYAGGONBR, Madrid, N. T.”
you. 1 will waarant, J shall ask you as much as you will G
K.c.iTt'd at MERRIFIBLD'S.
88
GENUINE PREPAUATIONS.
wfiut to pay, and if 1 do cheat you, 1 will do It so easy that It
China, Me., July 1, ]&60.
<« e. • ^hou wilt fend metwo bottles more of thy Planta win be a pleaanra.
GKO. A. L. MERRIFIELD
Farm for Sale.
This may uertifv that I once had n violent cough while
tion Bitters. My wife bus been greatly bencfltted by their use.
tPHR Subserlber offers for sale his FARM, In the
PENSIONS, BOUNTY, and BACK PAY
COMl’OUND KLUID BXTKAOT BUCIIU, a Po.UIt. ind truveiling on the Ohio River. Tho clerk of the boat save
*'Thy filend,A8A UUUBIM, PblUdelpUia, Pa.*'
I North part of Sidney, cn th« second range of SpwlBo Kemedy for dlMu., of tho Bl.ddor, KIdacy., Oi.iol, ino n number of doses of Wibtau's Baloari of Wild
A NEW INVENTION.
Frociirod for Soldiers, Widows, and Helri, by
lots,
one
mile
west
feom
the
Kennebec
River.
It
liiilL
C
herry
,
which
gnvo
me
quick
relief.
• I have been a great sufferer Orom Dyspepria. and
and DiopElciO SaelllDgs.
OWKKR'S portablb boot blacking apparatub. ________ contains about lOU msree, of which 50 acres are in
had to abandon preaebtog. . . . The Plantation Bitters
ALEX. HATCH. M. D.
CVICIIETT n. DttUifllflONOr
wood;
(be
remainder
divided
into
past'jrage,
grass
and
til
Till.
Medicine
IncrewM
th.
power
of
Dlg.a!lon,
and
aicllM
Blacklnii
and
brush
done
up
in
a
n>
at,
small
box.
Can
^ve cured me.
BEV. J. 8. CATUOKN, Uoub«8(er,N, Y."
Prom a Proinineut Driigiilst and Apothecery.
be carried In the trunk or valise without inconvenience or lage; well watered; large orchard, and good fences. House th« Absorbent. Into healthy union, by which th. Watery or
Counaeltor at Low, and GotrrnmetU Claim Agenfy^
and two barns in good repair, with outbul kllnga and sbeds.
Skowhroan, Mb., Sopt. 24, 1860.
• Bend us tweoty-fhur doxen more of your Plantation danger of soiling Its eonteuts. For sale at
CalcHrooui d.poMUon., and aU,unn.tnr,l Knlargemcnu ar.
Said
form
Is
located
about
four
and
one
belt
mllvs
from
Wat
WATERVILLE, ME.
MERRIFIELD’S.
Messrs. S. W. Fowle & Co.,—
Bitters, the popularity of which afe.dally increasing with tho
erville
village,
and
four
from
West
tVatervlile.
It
is
well
reduced, as well a. Pain and InS.mmation,
guests of our nouse.
BYKE8, OHADWIOK it CO.,
Gents, —Having sold UTstar's Ralsam or. Wild
il. DHUMMOND has had experience In proenrhig'
adapted
fbr
a
sheep
farm,
or
for
other
stock,
and
tillage.
It
. Propiieiort Willard's Hotel, Washington, D. 0.*'
above, and any appllcstiun to him, by mall or otbicwlse,
CiiRRRt for the last cight*or ten years, I am happy to say
GEN. KNOX
will be sol don liberal terms, on aooountuflll health. For
IIRLMBOLU'S liX’l'KACT nCt'HV.
Mill be firnuiptri and laitbfully actendud to.
tliat it has given a very^ncral Whiactiou to inv cusWill stand the coming reason, as fbrnierly, at further particulars apply to the subscriber, on th» premises.
. I have given the Plantation Bitters to bnndredsof
r^Nu charyv tor services for proeunng Dounrias, fee., ualese
COMFORT
T.
MOR8H.
For
Weakno*.
arl.Ing
from
B
xcmw,, Ilahita of Diodpatlon
totnerii.
and
I
find
the
sale
constantly
increasing.
And
eo
the
farm
of
THOS.-S.
LANG,
North
Vassalour disabled soldiers with the meet astonUblng effect.; t
Sidney, April 14th, 1864.
4Uf
boro’.
Barly ludireretion of .bn.c, attooded with tho foUawinx far ns 1 urn able to judge, (t auewera a mont ndmlrubla euoi*es»ful ;and ihen (tie rhorKtssbali be eetlsractery te the
“G. W. D. ANDltKWa,
apMllesnt.—OFflCK former!;
'
............................
....
riy fHroupled
by Josleh II.Drem.yoiptom.:—
purpose for tho diseaves it Is rccoiniiiondod to cure.
** Superintendent Koldlers'.Ilome, Cincinnati, 0."
TER^S:
mend,In PbenLx UtGrk,ovrr K. Matbivs** Beeketore.
lEdHpo.|Hon to Exertion,
I,o.» of Power,
Y'oui't), &o.,
ISAAC DYER.
Fifiy Bollarw forSenaoii 9ervlce.
lo.»
of
Jlomory,
Difflcnlty
of
Rrcathlni,
*'. . The Plantation Bitters have cured me of liver com
JHr. D. U.TKtGVRa of Turner Village,
Beveniy flvo Uuliara to Warrant.
Weak Nerrc,
^||„g
GRE^T RUSH
plaint, of whlchTwRs laid up prostrate and had to abandon ii
Season to commence May Ist, ending Angurt 15th. Note or
Horror of Ojimra,
W.a.tuinc,., Writes tlio proprietors of this great remedy n» follows:—
businem.
U. B. KINGSLEY, Olevelaud, 0.”
, ATTRIC.
the money required In ail oases at the time of the first aerDluincM of vliion.
p,in In th. Back,
Turner ilVlaoe, Mb., July 81, 1660.
KITCHEN SJlOfi STORE!
Uolreriial Loacltude of the .MurcularSyatom I
**v • Tha Plantation Bitters have cured me of a derange vlee.
Moh^rs. 8. W Fowle & Co.. Boston,'—
Two
dollars
per
week
charged
for
Mare
kept
to
hay,
and
one
Hmhlng of th. Body,
ment of the kidneys aud urinary organs that has dUtressed
Gents:—! do not hesitate to reo «mmond Dit Wistar's
WOULD announce that on aeco mt of til health,he will Hot Hand!,
IIR subscriber would Infirm hit friends and oDOtcmert ttuit
dollar per week to pasture.
DrynoM of the Skin,
Eroptioni on the Pace, Balsam of Wild Cherry for ivuyha nnd pultnonuiy
me for years. It acts like a charm.
Vr clo-ie out his interest In the Tailoring buslueas.
be still i-ontiours to do ell kinds of
Pallid Countcnanco.
0 0. MOORE, 254 Broadway,N. r."
To a First Class Tailor, with a sdihU cash capital, a vtaT
nj/<'( toms, having tried It in mv famny for inaiiy years
RARE
opportunit}
pre^oDts
Itself.
None
but
those
answering
ThM.
lymploina,
If
allowod
logo
on,
which
thil
m.dlclna
The
fullowing
premlume
will
be
paid
by
the
subaorlber
at
the
fee.
&C,
ko.
fto.
fto.
Repairing in the Boot & Shoe Bnsi&ess,
with
great
sHtisractioii:
indeed,
it
has
’
d
one
more
good
Inr.rlubly r.uior.o, toon follow!
Aunuei Show of the WATBUTILLK UOltSK ASSOCIATION, to the above description need apply.
At No. 8 Uaaaroa’t Biooi. Miia Sraaar.
tluiii all the other remedies I have tried, nnd their name
The Plantatiou Bitters make the weak strong, the languid vIr
/m/K.(eni j, /•’iiludy, Bpilrplic FUt,
la
legion.
If
all
tho-palent
medicines
In
the
market
nos*
ThankOil
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Were ve as eloquent as angels, we should please some
men, some women, and some children, much more by
listening than by talking.
A certain landlady, It is said, makes pics so light that
her boarders can see to go to bed without u candle alter
eating a moderate sisod piece.
There is a whiskey shop, in Richmond, called the
‘'^Bragg Saloon,” which the Enquirer thinks to bo an oxcellont "retreat.”
The Louisville Journal regards the disbanding of Kontnckv reglmeiilt in that State by the rebel General For
rest as a part of a scheme to obtain possession of tiie
State.
Willis in the Home .loumal says of the Now York San
itary Fair: It is the first time within our recollection
that Fashion nnd Mercy have, so entirely, gone hand in
hand I

NOTICES.

Cures Dyspopsi., Llvor Complaint, Hoadiiolif,'General
Debility, Ncr^’oufnoRl, Depression of Spirits, Ck>nstlpnfion, Colic, Intermittent Fevers, Cramps and
SpHsms, and all Coroplniiits of either Sex,
Arising from Bodiiy Weakness whether
inlicrent in tho system or pitiduoed
by special causes.
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LOT SKINNER’S ELEGY.
Lot SUnnor in* tho mecnoit mtn
That orer aared hla neck;
n* gniiffoi the very braath hs drev,
Aa ir it were a cheek.
When he waa In the grocer line,
And turning fruit to gold.
He’d bite a rnisln atralwt In hnlyea
To niRke tho weight no told.
Ho never gave a dime away.
He never lost a pin,
A nlnepence snvon rojoiced him moro
Thau fishing nlnepence in.
Of counterfeited bills ho used
Tho best of every kind,
Which in tho way of trade he kept
To swap off on the blind.
. “' ru littla things that make n pile,"
(Till) maxim lie could triief,)
So when ho aawed a pile of wood.
He always saved the duet.
He welcomed In tho rlaing moon—
'Twaa enoh a cheerful aight—
For then he'd blow the candle out.
And use the gratis light.
,
He liked in other noople’s pews
To meekly nestle down.
And steal his preaching Iiere and tiiere
By inonking round the town.

«

Sometimes we saw a greenish smile
Coil up his bony face,
'Twas when tlie parson chose a tliemo
That spoke of saving grace.

ment of a history just brought to light in Vir ISTEW MILLIIlSrEIlY
ginia, which wc commend to thpse pro slavery
Ct O O D 8.
men who nffoct to dread a piiogliog of races as
the result of emancipation :
W------ H. F------- has just enlisted in a Mas
sachusetts regiment. - He is as white as half
the white soldiers in our army, but in reality
has a mixture of African and Indian blood, and
is the son of a white man. This white man,
Samuel Rector by name, living at Culpepper
Court House, and a member of the ehurcli
£}. Sc S. FXaXXElXi,
there, is both the father and the grandfather of
( From Banyovt )
F------ , who is the son of his sister by his ^Y^ILL, on Monday next, open a well selected Stock of
grandfather. That is to say, Mr. Rector first
FALL AND WINTKR
committed adultery with one of his slaves, then
miililNRRV
0002)8,
after a suincient lapse of time, committed in
ocoopied by Mrs. L. U. Uawet, corner of
cest wilh his dniighlcr by this slave, and to At the Store recently
Temple and Main Streets.
crown the wliole, when tiie issue of his second
They Invite the attention of the liAdies of Watervllleand vi
connection wivs in a rebel prison at Richmond, cinity to this stock, feeling confident that they will suit buyers
of tho host tisto, and proinif-ing that their price.v shall be
lie came forward and testified against tlie young reasonable.
Watervllle, 8epi. 16,1608.
11
man to prevent iiis being di^nrged witli oilier
[Copyright SeenredlS
isoners.
prisoner
• A foolisli young woman in Palmyra, Neiv
York, reeently. murt-ied ,a young military oliicer, wliose acqiminlaiico she made by corres
ponding witli him while ho was in tho army.
A day or two after iho wedding lie decamped
with a carriage and a pair of horses, but the
oilicers of tlie law seized him at Canandaigua,
ironed him, took liim to prison, and left the
imprudent bride in tears and sorrowful lamen
tation.

At last it cost BO much to live—
(Per doy some twenty cents)—
‘ I won’t sfniul tliia," ho inly groaned.
And d od to save expense.
Now having gone wlioro all his means
Are shut up in n box.
Ho cannot lift timt heavy lid
The careful sexton locks.
Adieu, thou scran of lifeless clay !
Thou pole-ink human blot!
This line shall bo thj* epitaph:
“ An unproduellvo Lot! ”

A CAMP-MEETING SERMON.

NEW GOODS
AT Tna

]'.4ICr-OK SHOE KTOIIE
EVERY WEEK’ I I

WARREN’S COUGH BALSAM
Has beet) found by Kxperivnee, to be the
BEST IIEsIlEDV,
For the yaiiC’Ua difeasi’sef tbe l-uugf ond Throat, such as
DIPILTHERZA.

Aslliina, Drotichliiit, roiifuiniuiott, Vroiip, liifltiriiza,
I'leurUy, Hitriimonln, or Innammallou of (ho
Ixiinge, anil \\ liouplng i'oiiglit
1 N TIIKSe COMPI.AINTS THIS Medicine hes NO 8UPEX Itli*K, And while thus eflluiiclous, it is iieifectly safw to
administer fo poraons (if ail agtiS At all tiniWif of the yenr
this medicit.u is louiid uttidul. especially 'n tho Autumn,
U Inter, and 8priiig; and many O'^lds and Onu^hn, which if
nutilectcd, might provt futnl, tuny bu CUllKD ht onc9 by a
few doses ol this
• iuTMuitble
It
reiiiudy.
.
UliR i’ougb Jlalsum po.'FO^ses the twofold advantage of be*
g AC once in ruluable uh n pie^eiitlTe of n i the UHodrios
of the'l'hroat, hungs, und Hronuhia.
I
In Dll'UTllKKlA lIjiMiabum has proved iUolf itnexpecteJly efflcaclou^. ^VIlen given at th*- flrel onset of (he pesti
lence, It cheeks it at once ; and in many easel it U believed
by thuae who have taken it, to have saved th^ir live*.
In asthma, however violent and distressing, this ila am
gives prompt relh-f.
lu UKONCniTI8 and PN KHMONl A it relieves (be irrita
tion, lessens I ho Cough, and promotes a favorable (zpectoration.
In CUOUP Its powers aro almost magical ThU insidious
(lisea-<o, coming IttorAlly ' like a thiof In 'he night,’ may be
speedily and etfectunl ly atresled by a lew timely doses of this
Uitlsam.
In WHOOPINO COUOII It moderates the paroxysms, pre
vents (he dis«a'M» from assuming its severest and dangerous
form aud Bhorteiis its course.
Every fnutily should keep It In the house, aud tl)us avoid
the dangerous deloy occorloncd by sending out for (ho medi
cine wbrn needed for iminediatu use.
The best rtconimeodation for a good medicine is found in
ita use If the following certificates from persons who have
used it, do not give }Ou confidence in it, try one bottle for
yourself and yon will berouvinced. iC^ It will cost you
but TWENTY-VIVE ceuts, anti may save you as inury dollars
in tiui') and doclor'fi bills.
raovoBT Mabbral's Crrios, 1
Bangor, Deo. 16,1803.
/
To Amhroio Warren—
Y'our Balsam for Cough*, Colds, cto., hsi proved itself io
tny knowledge, as a valuable article. I have used It myself,
nho in my family and Bepiirtmenf, a;.d recommend it to the
public generally.
ELIJAH LOW. Brovost Marshal.
We all pronounce the article aouKD—so does our Brigade
Surgeon, Ur. Lyman, of Boston, to whom I presented a bottle.
OHAULKS W. IIOUKKTS,
Col. Oomroandiug 2d Heg’t, Me. Vols.
%• Prepared and sold by AMBUOSE WAIIHBN, Botanic
Druggist, No. 1 Granite Block, East Market Pquare, Bangor,
»e , and for sale by all dealers in medicine.
4ni28

KendalTs

BSUSHED UPI
Having cleaned and hmthed op
the inside a little, wo now invite
the attention of onr Drienda and
thepublio te

Ai Largi and WtUStltcttd
a Biock of
BOOTS & SHOES

DR.

CUSTOM WORK DONE AS USUAL.
Don’t forget the place —At Alaxwell'e Old Stand.
Aprll29,18e3.
43
B.T.MAXWELI,

A..

P

SUBGBON

KH AM I

BBVTIST

ONTINUES (oszeoutf allordersfb^; ol sin a€ed ofdental
services.
OrpioR-^irstdoor sonih of Rallrflod Bridge,UalnStreet,
KRNDALt*B MILLS, MB.

C

Teeth Extraoted

at can be found in town,
which "inh.sold >t 0 MOTIKRATB PROVIT FOR CASH, that
being our way of doing butfnesi.

s Adv’ts.

without

Fain I

By the aid of a UsrmleM and AgtfPRblo substitute for Ether
and Chloroform,
niTBOV^ OXiDtt OAII,
which will certainly produseInsensibility to pain, while it
is perfectly harmless and pleasant to Inhale, and produces no
dlsagrcrablu effects. ________ _____________ .______________

$500 irfal ling to cure In less rime thanBYanynnotheri„physi
dix

ELDJEN & ARNOLD,
filALIU in
HABDWAEE, CUTLEBT ANP SAPPLKBT,
Iron, 8te«l. FprlngP, Axles, Anvils and TIms,
Screw Plates,Bolts,Bubs, Bands, Dashar Rods and Halleabl
Castings; — Harness, XnsiDe[*d and Dasher l4tathery—

BVILDJNd MATERJALBt in
InclndingOer, and Am. Glass, Paints,Oils,Tarnishes, A#
CApenten* and Maehlnistl* Tools; — Cttrlsge Trlasmlnlt;
A large Block of

Cook & Parlor StOTei,Furnaoe$, RegiaterB.fto.
Only agents for (he celebrated White Hounialn Cook’gBtore#

All kind$ of Tin and Bheet Iron Work
Made and tepalredr
No. 4 Boutolle Block -* . . TVaiervlllei Me.

HOUSE, SION AND CARRIAGE

PAIHTIKG,

J. H. GILBRETH,
KliNDALL’a MILLS,
DIALXR IN

cian, more effectually and pennanently, with lest restraint
from occupation or fearof exposnreto all weather, with safe
and pleasant medicines,

'

G.H.ES’l'V contt
ties to meet *11 orderc In the
hove line,In a manner that
haa given satlclkotlon to the
best employers for a period
( that Indicates some experlenoe
Id the business. —■
Ordere
? promptly attended to on applK
' cation at hla shop.
MnlnStraet,
oppoelte Meratoii*s Blor
W A TBRVl LLE.

HABDWABE, IBOH. STEEL, STOVES,

SELF-ABDSK AND SOLITARY HABITS,

:

Alto, Graining, Glazitigand Papering ,

Furnaces, PaintB, Oils, and Building Material.
Their effects and oooiequenees;
SPKCIAL AILMLNI S AND SITUATIONS,
TIN and 8HKRT inoX WOlIK done (o order.
Incident to Married and Single Ladies;
CABTINGS kept on hand to repair the King Philip,White
THE GREAT INDIAN REMEDY
SRCHEl' AND DELICATE ULsOKDEKS;
Mountain, Wateivillo, and Other Cook Stoves.atshortnotioe.
Mercurial Affections; Ernptlons andall Diseoset of thoskin;
l’'0R FEMALES.
Gabb paid for Cotton Rags, Woolen Tags, Old News and
Ulcers of (he Nose, Throat and Body; Pimples on the Face; Book Paper, Old Iron, Brass. Copper, Lead, and Pewter.
DS. MATTISON’S INDIAN EMMENAGOOUE.
Swelling* of the Joints; Nervousness; Constitutional and
Kendall's 51111s, April, 1868
16
This celebrated Female Medicine, is de other Wefikoosses lo Youth, and the mora advanced, at all
signed expressly (or both married and sin ag«t‘,of
ISLAlVn RTUBSERY,
CLOTHS & CLOTHING.
gle ladles, aud is the very, beat thing known
both sexes, SINGLJ2 OR MARRIED.
Kbndall*i Mills, Mi
tor the purpose, as It will bring on the
We have nowon hand a splendid eioek
monthly riokne^B In cases of obstruction
3. H. QILBB.ETH, Proprietor.
DR. L. DIX S
Clothi and Beady Made Clothing',
from any cause, and after all other remedies
his Nursery contains a targe and choice variety of Apple
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE,
of the kind have been tried in vain. If
lOMPRISINO all thevarietles adapted to the dllTerent seMon
Trees, frem the ngeoftourto seven yOars, which have
taken as directed, it will cure any case, no
21 Kndleoll Siren, Dostoo, Mass.*
been grown on a cold bleak island, on a light sandy soil, and ( and the taste and means of all classes of anrehaeers
an
matter bow obstinate,and it is peifeotly safe is BO arranged that patients never see or hear each other.
Our prices have recently been MARKKI) DOll N -la ecmfbT'
consequently are hardy and have excellent roots.
at all times.
mity
to
the
times,
and
we
offer
strong
ladnoements
ftoallubp
We
have
received
letters
of
commendation
from
many
pur
,lh!
-Recollect, the ONLTentrance to bis Offirels (\o 21, havfDir no
It is put up in bottles of two different connection wUU his residence, consequensly no family Inter
chasers. (some of whom have bought large lots ) showing that wish to secure a nice suit for little money
strengths ,with full directions for using,and ruption. so that on no account can any person hvultste apply
Watervi 1 lelAug.7,1861.
6
J PJWVY A BBOB’.
the trees lire hardy and have grown well, and we feel coufident
sold at the following uniform
they will do well in any locality.
ing at his office.
rpEKRIBLE
DISCLOSURES — SECRETS
FOB
TBr
PRICEB.-FullStrength, f 10 ; HalfStrength
lUPXBEMCta.
BULLION!
^
- DR. DIX
to. Somowsre cured by; the weaker, while
David Ponrson, Fairfield,
James Andrews, Diddoford,
A
most,
valuable
and
wonderful
publleatlon.
A
work
of
400
others may require tho stronger-the full boldly nssorte (and t cannot be contradicted, except I
llirnn Doe, B. Vassalhoro*, Cyrus W. Bates. Bumrer.
pages. antF 80 colored engravings. DH. HUNTER’S VADI^
stre^th is always the best.
Quacks, wlio will Hay or do anything, even perJuutliomMlvt , KIIsIik Barrows, Augusta,
Hiram Httrrlll, C’aanan,
MEOUM,
an
original
and
popnilir
treatise
on
Man
and
Woman*
RK.MEMBERi: This me<|icl)ie ts designed expressly for to IwpoM upon p^tioDUlthat he
John Dariows, Augusta,
Silas ItirbaTdron.jr. Skowbegan their Physiology. Functions, and Bexual disorders of evetp
Odstinati Oabss, wbich all other reinedles of the kind have
Tbos. Ayef, W.Watervllle,
C. O. Taylor, Norrldgewock,
kind, with Never-Failing Kemedlesfortbeir speedy cure. Tbw
failed to cure; also that It Is warranted as represented in every 18 TOS ONLY REGULAR OBADU4TC PUT8I0UN ADVXRTIfllKO i ButfinerOsborn,('Union,
J.Morse, Monmouth.
praystlce of DA HUNTER has Tong been, and still is,unbound*’
BOSTON
respect,or the price will be refunUed.
Trees delivered atThe Depot when ordered.
.ed, but at the earnest solicitation of numerous persons, ho has
n./” Beware of Imitations! None warranted, unless pur
SIXTEEN YEARS
We also have GrapuYinos and OherryTrees. Send for cirenla been induced to extend his medical uMfnlaess through the
chased nitRCTLT oj Dt Mattison at Lis llEMKDIAI. IN
medium of bis** TAPE MEOUM.** It la a volume that should
well known
STITUTE FOR .SPECIAL DISEASES,. No. 28 UNION ST. engaged In treatment of Special Diseases, a fact
be In the hands of every family in the land, as a preventive off
to many Citizens, Publishers, Merchants, Hotel Proprietors,
PU0V1DENCK,U 1.
Maine
Central
Railroad.
secret vices, or as a guide foi tbe alleviation of one of the'
Accommodations for Ladies wishing to remain in ibo &c., that heismuch recommended, and particularly to
most awful and de^tiucUve scourges ever visited manklniV
Si rangers and IliAVEl.LERS.
city a short time for treatment.
One copy, securely enveloped, will be forwarded Dne of-posf..
age to any part of tbe United States for 60 cents in
0
To avoid and cfcape Imposition of Foreign and Nntive
Quacks, inoru niiinorous in Boston than other large cities.
stampb.or 8 copies for 151. Address, post-paid,DU HUNTKib
DIURETIC COMPOUND,
No. 3 Division Street. New York
ly4S>
For Gonorrhea; Gleet; Strictures; and all DLeasesof (he
DU L. DIX
N andafter Monday, Nov. 9th lost,the Passeng r Tr<tin
Urinary Organs, r >• This new rcroedv contains nelthct Bal- proudly refers to Professors and respectable Physicians—many
wil I leave Waterville for Fort land and Boston at 9 46 X>OOIiS, B .A. B XX, 3 Za Z N X> B
Kam Oopalva, FpirBs of Nitre, Cubebs, Turpentine, or any of whom consult him in critical cases ,because of his acknowl
A.’VD WINDOW PltAMKS.
other nauseous drugs, but Ik an elegant vegetable liquid, pleas edged vkilt and reputation, attuinsd through so long experience, A M. and returniug will be dueatfi lU P. M.
Accommoduticn
Train for Bangor will leave at C20A«M.
ant to the taiteand smell,coollnv.cleaniingaud beallngln its practice and observutton
and returning will be due at 5.06 P. 51.
FVRBf!$H « DBllninoiVD,
operation, speedily allajing all heat and irritation in the
Freight train for Portland will leave at 6 A. M..
AEELICIED and UNEOIU'UNATE !
urinary passages. You, therotore, who have been swallowing
ATINQ removed to their new Brick Building, and mada
Through Tickets sold to Boston and Lowell as heretofore.
down Balsam Copalva either in oapsules or iiiixturi’S tor be not robbed and aiUl to your sufferings io being deceived by
extensive improvements In their machinery, are preparoA
C. M. MOUSE, cup’t.
months without ben»flt. uuU> sirk and pale, your breath tho lying boasts, uiisrcpu'^oututiuus,luieu promises und pru- Dec. 6th, 1863.
to answer all orders in their line. All kinds of
and clothes are filled with Us vile odor; throw away the di.*- tensluns of
DOORS, 8A6R, AND BLINDS^
gusting mixtnrev, and rend for a email bottle of this Nlw
Portland and Boston Line.
I’OIiEIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS,
ItKMEDT; which will not only cur^ jou at once, htit UwlU
The Splendid new sea going Steamers FOREST Of seasoned lumber and Kiln-dried .constantly on haad,aQ4^
ulso cleanso *he system fnun tho injurious ofToctsofthe tufx- who kn w Utile of tho nature and character of Special Dis
Solat
very
lov( pricea,
_____________ CITY, LEWISTON, and MONTREAL, will
tur> s you hiivo been taking ro long. It 14 Hnrranted torure eases, aud Lies as to their cure. Ciouieexhlblt forged Diplomat uutill further notice, run as follows:
Thisworkis aho for sale at JAMES WOOD'S and 6.B
in ONE HALF the time any other medicine, or tho price hBI be ol luatitutiuiis or I'oliigeH, which never ex seed in any part ct
HARMON
&
CO'S.Lewirion; ELIJAH WYMAN*8,l)l«wp084r
l.«tave Atlantic Whart- Porriand, every Monday. Tuesday
refunded. One bottle often BuIIlcioQt. Price 3?3,—double the world; others exliiult Diplomas of tite Dead, how obtained, Wednesday, Thurtday, and tTlday.at? o’clock, P. M.,anc and ALBA A ItbO i *S, Skowhegan.
feize, S5.
unki.uwn; not Mily ubisuniiiig und advurii-ing In numeaot
JIRXMUn
PURBISO
JAMX0 MVMMOnh
ndia Wharf, Rofiton. every .Monday,Tuesday, Wednesday,
tbusH lu»crtt-d In the Dtphiiuas, but tu fui ther tliiii impusitluu I'hursdny,and Friday,at 7 o*c]ock P. M.
Watervllle, Feb. 18.1802
ns^ume
nauica
of
o.her
luot-t.
celebiateU
I'hysiuiaus
long
since
Fare, In Cablu
• Sl.BO
ALTERATIVE SYRUP,
deal!. Ntither be deceived by
CAUTIOH
•“ “ on Deck
For Secondary J’*jphnis; Eruptions ou the sklu; Fore
QU.\CK NUblRUM MAKERS,
N.B. Knch boati-t furnished with a large numl^erof State
To Females in Delicate Health.
Tliroat. Mouth, and Nose; Loss of llair; Old bores; Swell
Rooms
for
the
uccnmodiitlon
cf
Indies
aud
families,
and
trav
ings; Bains in the Boio«; and all <*tlicr kinds ol Secondary through false ceriificatesand rcforenci s,and recommendations
R.DOW,Phys(’ian and Surgeon. No. 7 Kadicott Stresf
Venereal Dlpcase. No remedy ever dheoven d has done wlnit ot their inedicliu-s by the Uepd, whoeannot expose or con ellers are reminded ' hat by taking this Hd^, much savlngof
Boston. is eon»-ult(-d daily lor all dlieasss Incident io th
has hoen achieved by thi*. Under its usoevery form of con- tradict them; or who, besides, to fuither their imposition, time and expense will he made, and the inconvenience of arriv female system Prolapsus Uteri or Fallli g ot ike Womb
ing
In
Boston
at
late
hours
of
the
night
will
be
avoided.
Btitutiouul sypbilitio taint is speedily enred, and in a short copy from jMcdiciil books much that is written of the qualities
Fluor Albus, Suppression, and other Menstrual deraogentcnt
The boats arrive in seasen forpassengorf to take the earliest ar* all treated on new pathoiogii-al principles.aud apfe<lv re
time the subtile poison is cmnpletely eiaUicutod from ihe sys und effects of different herbs and plants, and ascribe ail tlie
tem, und healtlt and strengtli are permanently restored. It same to their Pills, hxtiscts, Fpet’iflcs,&c., most otwhicb.it trains out of the city
lief guaranteed in a-very few days So invariably rcttainis
Tbe Company are not responsibiofdr baggage to an amount the new mode of tYeatiuvnt. that most obstinate complaints
was this remedy that cured a gent'eman from the South tlieu uot all, contain Mercury, bi’t uuse ot the ancient belief of Us
stopping at Newpnrc, and for which he prosonted Dr. .M. with ‘‘curing every thing,’'but now known to “kill more tlian is exceeding’^fiOlQ value, and that personal, unless notice Is yield under It, aud (he afflicted person soon rejoices in perfect
besides his bill, after hoving been under the treatment of cured,’’ and those not killed, constitutionally injured for llte."^ given and paidforat the rate of one passenger for every ff80 health.
y
the most cnilnent physicians in llaltimore, Philadelphia, and lUNOKANCk OF quack DOCIOBS ANB NOS- additional value
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience in tbeenre of
Freight taken as usual.
New York for five tears. • (ine large bottle lasts a month —
disrases
of
women
th^n
any
othsr
pbysicia|f
In
Boston.
/_n:U.M AIAKKUS.
51ay,l 1803.
L. BILL! NG8, Agent.
Price l^lU; half size, $5 80. Sent by express in a sealud pack
Boarding aceommodatl >ns fbr patiunta who may wish to stay
age, sxCDBE raoM oBSBRvATio.v, OD recojpt of prlcc by mnil.
' Through the ignorance of the Quack Doctor, knowing no
in Boston a few days under bis treatment.
/
other remedy, he relies upou 5lE.acuKT, and gives it to.all his
Dr. Dow, since 1846, having confined his whole attention io
' C Portland and New York Steamers
patieiitain I'ills, Drop.'*, ttv.,bO the Nostrum Maker, equally
an office practi<fe for the cure of Private Distasea and Female
elcMi-WKEKLY LINE.
NERVE INVIGORATOR.
ignorant, adds to his ao-called Extracts. Specific, Antidote, Ac.,
CompIaintM. acknowledges no superior in tbe Uulted States.
For Nervous Debility; Pemlnal Weakness; Lossof Power; iMth relying upon its ellects in curing a few in a hundred. It is ( Hh a'pleudid and fast Steamships, CHESAI’EAK, Capt.
N. B.—AH letters must contain one dollar, or they will not
WuLKTTH. and, POTOMAC, Capt. Sokrwood, will, until be answered.
Tniputtiocy; Confusion of 1 bought; Loss of Memory ; Irrita trumpetod in various ways ibrougl.out the land; but .alas!
^
ble Temper; Gloomy AppreheDHlon*; Fear; Dospond *ncy and nothing Is ^aid of the balance; some of whom die, others grow further notice, Min as follows:
Offl.eehours from 8 A. M.to9 P. 51. Boston, July 22,1808.
Leave
Brown’s
Wharf,
Portland,every
WEDNESDAY,and
51eUncholy,which may end In 1.088 of Henson. This new rem worse, and are left to linger and suff.rfor months or years,
UXCELSIOR !
edy ioT that fearluV train of mental and physical evils nTlsing until relievkd or cured, It possible, by competent physicians. SAURDAY at4 o'clock P.51., and leave PU-rO North River,
New YoikjCVeryWEDNESDAV end SATURDAY, at 3 P.M.
fiom venereal ex'’e*«e8, and ancret babi(.4 ol the young, is
BUr ALL quacks ARE NOTIGNOKANli
These Tossels are fitted up with fine accommodations for
composed of the most snotliing,strengthuniQgnnd invigorating
Custom Boots made to Heeinre I
Notwithstan ting the foregoing facts are known to soxio psH.-engers.making this the most speedy .safe and comfort
medicines to be found in the whole Vegotuble Kingdom, form
ing in combination, tho most purtect antidote tor this obstinate Quack Doctors and Nohtrum Makers, yet, regardless of the able route for travelers between New York and Maine.
GEO. A. L. MERRfF/ELD,
and distressing cla*8 of maladle* ever yet discovered It has life and health of others, there are those among them who Pft> sngr'i including Pare and Slate llooms, ffT.OO.
now been sent to neeriy every State in the Union, relieving will even perjure themselves, contradicting giving mercury to
Manufacturer of ('cntleinf>D*8 Fine Calf Boots, of every style
G tods forwarded by this liae to and from Montreal, Que
the untold sufferings f hundieds who have never seen the In their pat rents or that li is containod In their Nostrums, so that beo Bangor. Rath, Augusta, Eastport and St. John. ,
and kind, both sewed and pegged.
ventor, reitoring tin t to health, strength and llappine^s. the " usual fee ” niay be obtHlnod for ptofessedly curing.'or
Shlppersure requested to send their freK'bt to the Boats
y working (hebest imported Stock,(Leavens*, Purls.) with
“ the dollar’* or “ fraethm of it’’ may be obtained for the
One large bottle lasts a month. Piico#l(>; half price, $5 AO.
before
8P
M.
on
the
day
tba
boats
leave
Portland.
extiHiienc^d
w<>rkm*-n. and giving my personal atten Ron
Nostrum.
U
is
thus
that
muuy
arc
deceived
aho.and
useless
THKSK four great remedies are the rrsultofovcr
For K-olcht or Passage apply to'
to this particular brai ih of the buMUise,^! am liHly prepared
tw nty yeirs’study and practice, und as now prepared they ly spend large amounts loi experiments with quai'ket'y.
. KMERV& FOX ,Brown*6WbaVf, Portland.
to give you as nicti a BOOT as egn be made iu the State.—Light
are known to be the VERT best for their respective purposes.
DK. L. DIX’S
II B. 0 ROM WELL & Co., No. 86 West-street, New York.
Dress Boot*, heavy Calf aud Kip, long-legged Army Boots, and
I am tbervfure induced to make tliem public, for the benefit
all others that may be ordaied.
Nov. 6,186
of those whooihurwlxe could never avail themselves of their charges are very moderate, rommuuicatlons sacredly oonfiOSO, A. 1.. MoaAIFlKLTi,
and
ftll
tiiu
larrrf)
and
tI-**^-*
ti ■■ ■!■■■ dODlldencc, wnalevfifr “iray oerbe TriVease" coijVmMPw elWarUBWITUIlB ■WaKE-B0Ol!lB.
Opp.
p. raffen and Arnold's, Main-81.
(tpeot, ortho PXiOG will hr bkeunded.
Prepared and **old ON LY by Ub. 51 ATTISON , at his R E5IB- tion of-ony one, married or single.
w.A
<;
affbkv
.
yieUlcines sent by 5Jail aud ExprsES, to all parts of the
DAIL INSTITUTE FOR SPECIAL DISEASES, No 28UMON
FAMILY DYE COLORS,/
,
STREET, PRoVIltENCK, R. 1., and sent by Express to all United Ftiites.
At the New Ware-Room, No. 3 Boutele Block,
Potouied ObtobiT IB, IB6B.
All letters requiiiug advice must contain one dollar to In
parts of the country, in a closely sealed p.’iokage, SLCure from
Offersforsalea largeand Black,
sure
«n
answer.
Dark Oroen,
bervatlon, on receipt of the prlco by mull.
complete
assortment
of
Add{;^efis Du. L. Dix, No. 21 Endlcott Street, Boston, 5Iass.
Black for Silk,
Lijiht Green,
Boston, Jan. 1, 1804—Iy27.
PARLOR.
Dark Blue,
Ma^nta,
NOTICE TO INVALIDS.
Light
Blue,
Maize,
Dining-Room French Blue,
QT* Over Three Hundred Thousand IDoIlnrs are paid to '\0 TUB LAniKS. ' Tbe culubrat$d> BR.- L. DIX par
Maroon,
And Common •
swindling quacks annually in New England atone, which Is i titicularly invites alt ladies wbo need a Medical or Sur
Ciaret
Brown,
Omnge,
worse than thrown away. This comes from trusting to the gical advisor, t cull at bis Rooms, No. 21 Budicott Street, Bos
Dark
Brown,
FURNITURE,
Pink,
ton.
5U
b
8.,
which
they
will
find
arranged
for
their
apeclal
ac
false and deceptive advertisements of men calllug themselvei
Liglit Brown,
Purple,
^
aHBBAOlKQ
Doctors, who have no medical education, and whose only reo- commodation.
Dr. DIX having devoted over twenty years tq'this particular
Royu^
Bofha. tllaliogany
Snuff Brown,
Royal i*urple
1
ommondatinn is what they 8!*y of themseWos.
Clieira«.>lirrors,Mai- Ciierry,
Advertising phyelclanfi, In ninecasos out of ten, are IMPOS- branob of tho treatment of all di-eases preuliar to teroales, it
Salmon
troseea, t’hamber
TXR«, and the only safe way islo m to some regular practDlng is now conceded Dy all (both In this country and in Europe)
Crimson,
Scarier,
Hulia,
physician that you know; or, if you prefer to consultl one that he excels jill other known praciHionsrs in the safe, speedy
Dark Drab,
Slate,
And every article of Cabinet Furniture,neeessary to aflrst Light Drab,
who makes ) our case a specialty, be sure that IIB Is s physl- and effectual treatment of all female complaints.
fc
Solferino,
•
His
medicines
are
prepkred
with
tbe
express
purposenfreelassWare Room.
Also.ageneraliasortmentof
ctah and not a PBBTtHDLR, or you will havereason to regretU.
Fawn Drab,
' Violet,
Di. Mattison Is the only regular physician In Providence If moving all disease.*, such ar debility, wfnkncss, unnatural
READY-MADE COFFINS..
suppreHsions,
enlargements
of
the
womb,
also,
all
dhtohargeB
Light
Fawn
Drab,
Y
oUow.
not in New England, who advertises, making a specialty ^of
0^ Cabinet Furniture manufactured or repairedto order.
private maladies; and hb givks Undooqtrd Tcstiuomals from which flow from a morbid state of the blood. Th' Dotffor is
some of the most emlue'^ t physicians, surgeons, and clrigens now fully prepared to treat in bis peculiar style, both medi
lYatervilte, June 28,1868.
60
Dyeing 8|Ik, Hoolen
____ floods.
______ ____
Mixed
Bfaamls;
of this and oth^r .States. Knelo e one eUmp for postage .and cally and surgically, all diseases bf thd female sex, und they
brorfa, nreMsea, lllbbonii. fSiovea, Bonnets,
send ror
for inem,
them,wiiii
wilh aa puiupiiJBL
pampblecwii
on i SPECIAL DISKASEStand are respectfully inviteJ to call at.
send
llaiw.
Prnlli4*ra,
Kid
fSloves.
oisbasks of \vo.MBN,.cntFB*s
No. 21 Eiidiv*oll Street, Boston.
Clilldrrii*a t lotbliu,^ all kluda of Wearing Apparel,
%• Dr. M. Is a regularly educated physician of twenty
All letters requiring advice must contaiu one dollar to en
years* experience, ten of which were spent In an extensive sure an auswer.
0^ A SAVING OP 80 PER OEIfT. ^
general practice, until, declining health, compelled him to
Bo-ton, Jan 1 1864.—Iy27___________________________
re.sigu that and adopt an orriox practisr. treating nil dis
For 26 cents you eoK color as many goods as would othereases and lilfficultiev of a private nature Iq both sexe-' married
wise coht five times, that >uro. Varfous shades esn- be pioSPEER'S SAMBUCI WINE.
or single, giving them his WHOLE ATTEaxiow. Persons, tlieroduved from the same dye. The procofS la simple, and any
fore. Imving any important or difflcult case in his specialty,
PUR AND FOUR YEAR’S OLD.
one can utietbe dyewlth peitect sunoesa Directlousln Bn^will save much time and expense byconaultiog Dr. M. before
itsh, Flench, aud German, inside of each package.
OK r HOICK OPOUTO FUIIIT,
going elsewhere
For further Information In Dyring, and |.iving a perfect
FOR (Physicians* use.*
%• Advice at office.free; by lettir. Rl. Wjite y6urnaro«,
km wiedge vsbat colo-s are best adapted to dye over others,
9
town, and dtate plainly, and diret-t to Lock Uox No. XX,
For Komnles, IVchkly Persons* and Invalids.
(wbhmauy
valuable recipes,) purohava Hows A Btovehi's
O
Providence Post office ; or to Da. MATTISON,Treatise ou Dyeing and Coloring. Sent by malt on rceelpt of
No 2H Union i4iroul. Providenrr« Ii. I
price—10 cents.
Iy20
•Manufactured by HOWB dk ETBVRK8, 1
Broadway,
Boston.
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS.
For Hale by Druggists and Dealers generally,
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A writer in Harper’s Monthly nttepded a
camp-meeting in Tennessee, and amoii^ oilier
good tilings said lie reports a sermon of Elder
‘William Hill.
Our readers will be nmply
paid by its perusal, and will bo all the heller
by remembering its lesson, clad in rude gar
ments though it be.
“The singing concluded. Father Hill an
nounced his text; ‘ He that endurelh to the
end shall receive a crown of life.’-.
Endurelh what, brethren? I take it to be
the cross— the cross which every geniwine
sure-enough Christian must bear like his bless
ed Master afore him. We Iiaiiil all got the
same cros.s—oh no ! Thar’s no two jes a like
no more than our eyes or noses. Tlie same
pattern wouldn’t lit us nil; luit Ihnr’s niiry nile
child of God b^t has his cross made a purpose
lor him and no oilier. And let him love it as
God’s kiss; iiot endure it a whinin’, an’ grudg
in’, and a draggin it long in tlie dust. Let him
bear it proudly, as a soldier carries his gun;
and tenderly as the lover holds the rose-bud
given by his sweetheart.
It is Christ’s draft for a crown. You know
how men carry drafts to tlie bank for gold and
silver. Bime-by, in the Helds of glory, you’ll
see stacks and stacks of golden crowns all glit
terin’ with jewels, and shinin’ wilh stars—and
they’re all crowns of life. Once on your head
it will ache no more. Your hair will never
turn gray. Sickness, pain and death will he
Attention. Dairymen!
^one forgot for ever and ever more—for they
are all crowns of life. But though there’s QIJIflIBV’S liinPitOVF.D iniL.K-PAIV
— li—. mho ha fa LowiiA.tl»*
licaps an* b4Mip5 ^Oii utuat
m dmA
Tore it.
lor this town, aud are alone allowed to oianuractai
a one will you gel.
,
This pan is coii«truatcd on Mient o principles, whereby
yield of cream la obtained rh
oy the use of the com
The Lord will say, ‘Whar’s your cross, greater
mon pan. It hna been thoroughly tea ed by many, who rec
stranger ? ’ And when you show him the bat ommend it in the highest terma. It overcomes all the objec
tions Incident to the ordinary pan.and W auperloi loltln evury
tered old thing he’ll answer, ‘ All right,; angel, respect; while for economt and duxabilitt it has no equal.
Call and examine It, at
B1*UNT m COFFIN'S*
give this brother or this sister n crown. And,
81 *
Next door DOith of the Post
e
brethren, the lieavier, the crookeder, the uglier
New
Goods
at
lew
Prices.
the cross, jus’ so much brighter’ll be tlie crown.
P’r’aps ’twas n thorny Cross, tcarin’ your llesli,
and spotted with yqur blood.
Well, every
E. T. Elden & Co.
blood-drop’ll turn to a costly jewel in your Will roll—SO pltcei Alpacas for 28 rt i pr yard.
20
' Tliibeti>, all shades and piicea.
splendid crown, and will shine like tho sun
21
'*
Hamilton and .(^acifio DoLalnes.
87
PUln Wool OeLtines, very fine
while you dunce in silver slippers above.
40
"
AlpBCcan and Lroneso Cloths
So you see you must endure it to the end—
fur lhar’s no possumin’ tliar. ’Twont do that Also ((.great variety of Ladles*. Misses* and Chlldr
F XJ R 8..^
you toted it a spell, till you got so mighty tired
that you jes got shet of’it foriienst that big hill .
. n
,1
t
c
0 T) t
*•.
or deep river. You’d a heap better never Agents for the sale ol Grover* Diikers celebnited Sewing Maeliinea.
teched it, if you don’t endure clear to the
Prices $45 and upwards.
end.
Nos 2 k 8 BOUTELLE BLOCK.
Wc can’t alius know for sure sartain, breth
THE BOSTON FIRE BRICK
ren, who’s barrin’ the cros's in this yer world
AM>
and who’s'not, lor it’s a world of make-believes
C!ay Retort Manufacturing Co. Works.
and shams. When I mind all the humbugs
894 FEDEKAL STREET,
I’ve seen on this yer globe, it ’pears like it
Oflico and Warehouse IN Llbrrl* Rqiiara and T Bat'
might possum the gfeat fire at last, and ’stead
teryniarrh Street
o’bumin’ sound and solid-like, jes roll up inter ItfANUFACTURE KIRK URirH, *11 shapes and aUea, for
ilL
(uruaevs
required
to stand the9 most
n
inlenso heat.
a big hall o'’ gas and hustle olf into space.
No, brethren, the cro.ss-boiirers aint labeled
B. ii.T:udy,
FUUIVACC BLOCK.N AJVD NLtBS
here below, and we’re sometimes mightily ta
POUDRETTE! P0UDRETT)S!!
LOCOMOTIVE FIRE BLOCKS,
80L1CITOI! OF J'ATKNTS.
ken in. One goes loging and limpin’ along Bakers* Ovtn and Oretnhou$o liUi, Clay BetorU and
rVBK
I.Oni
MAKUFAUTtIi(IK»UOMaA >V, witbaa
Lalo AgcnlufU. H. P.leiii OOlc-p. WiKlihiglon, lunI experience of 24 years, again offer fbr sole a uniform ar
like bis back was most broken with a cross of
*er‘llift A.'l ol* IM37.)
the necetsary Tilee to irf (Arm,
ticle of Foudrett# at low prices.
led, and we Biy, ‘Thar’s n saint., Just look at FIRE CEMtyr, FIRE ClAT, AND KAOLlNn
76 Slate Street. onpotUe Kiiby Street,
The experience of tbousauda of oustomers attest tq tbe fhet
This 8tove has a ventilated oven, wbleh can ba used saps- that it is the cheapest and the very bist manure la murket,
BOSTON.
brother B. endurin’ his cro.ts. He’s a mos'
rately or In connection with tbe baking oven, by removing a and particularly adapted for Tobacco, CoBM, PoTATOXs, and
The undersigned wUI give their special attention that all or
single plate—thus giving one of the laigest ovens ever con Qardb.v Truck.
ripe for glory 1 Like enougli lie hnint tlie ders
YPrEUan extenslvo practice of upwarila ^f^^wenty
for (he above manufactures are exteuted with protaptneas.
structed.
ELDBN A ARNOLD, Agents.
The Company manufacture also Bomb Ta-vbo (a substUota,
_ oontliiuua to IS-ure Patwntsln tba United States; also In
shadow of a cross, and is jes packin’ around
JAM ES KR.MOND A TO.,
for Guanos from bone, night soli, and gaano. gronud toe*
Great Britain, France, and other foreign countries. Caveats,
Price 646 per (on.
his luggage of self and sin. Aud here comes SBir iNG vtOKNTS, > ■
IMPROVE YOUR STOCK.
11 Liberty Pqiinrr, Uowloii SpecIficatioDH, Bonds, Aaslgnmeai*,nnd all I'apera or Drawings
A pamphlet containing direetloos fbr use, prlees, Ao., may
for i'ateuta, executed on liberal terms, and with dispatch.
a sister singin’ and skippin’ like ready to fly,
be had free by addrcMlag a letter to (he
Researches made into American or Foreign works, to deter
Ezeoutora’ Notice.
A Thorouyh-hred Durham Bull
LODI MANUFACTURTNO CO..
mine the validity or utility of Patents or Inveatlous—and legal
and we say, “ Giddy Sister A., poor thing 1 1
OTIOBil hereby given, that the subeoTlber baa been duly Cople* of tbe olaims of any Patent furuished by remlttiDgOne
8m-88
66 Oourtlandt St, New York.
Will be kept at the Farm of tbe suboerlappointed Bxeoutor of the last will and testament of Dollar. Asslgnureots recorded at Wnsblngton
nm afeard she’s nary harp and crown above!
bet
the
present
Besson.
Terms
81.
1UOMA6 A. G1BH8. lata of WatorviUe, In the Oountyof
THE BEST WRINGER IN THE WORLD.
And perhaps the inseein’ Lord knows jes how Kenoebee, dvceasid, testate, and have undertaken that trust
May, 1863 tf
JOB PERQIVAAL.
have advantages tor securing PatenU.of
giving liond at the taw directs; All punons. (herefoio. hav throughlt inventors
she’s endurin’ a sharp cuttin' right on lier heart bv
the pateutablllty ot iDvouUou8,uosurpassed by. if
ing deoiauds against the estate or Mid deceased are desli^to aMCerUlning
Relief.
not Immeasurably superior to any wbich can be offered them
and in her arms, and tharshe does it so gladly exhibit the Mme forsfttlement; and ail lodabted to said Estate elsewhere
•
tfj
- ■ ------------------- --------------The TeaUmontals
below given prove
thdt none«-is
O more groaning (tom corns and tender feet. Men’s Buokto make Immediate payment to
51()HE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PATENT OFFICE than the
out of lore to Him who^died for her crown of 4ire lequcstod
akin Shoes, soft and nice, for people troubled In (his way,
^
OLIVER MARSTON.
subscriber; and as SUCCESS IS TUB IIE.ST PROOF OF
At 51ERRIFIELD 8.
February 23d, 1864*40
life.
advantages and ability, he would add that he bas
abundant reaeoii to believe, aud can prove, that at no other
No, brethren, we can’t say who’s crossoffice of tbe kind ate the oherges for pro'essioual servloea so
Administjmtor’t Notioe
bearers here, without any doubt; and I expect
0TI(!B Is hereby giveo, that tbe sabscrlber has bean duly moderate. The Immense praciice of the subscriber during
Srery fiuillIy,attbU veason,should use the
twenty yearapMt,haa cnab.ed him o accumulate avast col
appoLiied
Admlulstraif.r
on
the
estate
of
MARY
ANN
appoLil - - - -...............
if I am ever so happy as to reach heaven, to
SAMBUCI WINK,
PARKER, late of Watervllle, in the County of Ksnmibeet df lection of specifications and official decisions relative to patents.
be completely through oihered wilh the folks ceased, Intestate,snd has undertaken that trust by giving These, besides his extcnvlve library of legal and mechanical Celebrated In lloropv for Ita medklnal and beneficial qual
tlee
as
a
gentle
Stimulant,
Tonic, Diuretic, and Sudofifle.
works,
and
full
accounts
of
patcuts
granted
In
the
United
as the law directs: All persous, therefore.having de
I shall meet and miss. Tliem I never tbougiit bond
highly esteemed by eminent phyriclars, used in Europeao
mands Bgalu^t tbe estate of said deceased are dvUr«‘Il to ex Bt«te< and Kurops, render him able, beyond question, to offer and
Ametioan liospitula, and by loiue cf the first families in
o’’ seein' ihar’ll take me by the hand and say, hibit the tame for settlrment; and all Indebted to said ostdo supeilor faellities fornbtaliiiog Patent^ '•
CLOTHES WBIHOSB,
^
All ueceiiity of a Journey to Washington, to procure a pa- Europe ond America. ^AB
to
A TONIC
* llow d'ye do, Brotlier Hill ? ” and them that are requeitod to make Immediate payment
has been pronounced bv thouMnds who havotratad tba&,foba
tool,and the usual gre&i delay th«re,aTe here saved inveu tore.
8AMUBL DOOLITTLE
It has no equal, cau.slng an appetite and building up the
the very best Maohine In the market. II to Hbsada of Galvan*
I I’eckoni^ had a good title, (years ago, to ii March 38th, 1664.________________ 4«_____________
system, being eiitireb a pure wine of a most raluable grape.
iietl Iron, and will not rust. A ahUd teq yvafs ol<i,eaD.wa E.
TiaTIMORIALa.
*
AS A DIURETIC,
Id Iket, this muchloc saves Time. Ubor, ufotbes, and Msoay.
mansion incorruptible, and wliom 1 hoped to Kbmvsxbo CnoliTV. —Iu Probate Court, held at Augusta, “ I regard Mr. Eddy asoneofthe Moar oavabli apd buocissIt Imp^arta a healthy action of the Glands. Kidneys.and Urlon ike fourth Uonday of Mereb, 1664.
Be sure and atk (hr BiiaiiiAH*e Impbovis WbHnibb, imd
And settled down to housekeepin' nice and com 7LBNA
Ol
- ■ lu Dropsy. Gout, and Kbeumatlo
*’•--------*•'
very ■beneficiai
UROWN^ widow of WILUAM BROWN, lat3 of ruL nraotltionerSi vrhh whom I have badoffieiel IntcrcQurse.** nary Organs,
lakenootharA
OHAULKS MAlON,
J Benton, In Miiil Oouoty, deceased, having presented
Affections.
BU)BN k ARNOLD,
fortable wont be thar, nor nowhar tharahouU.
Oommiuloner
of
Patents.
BPKEK’B WINH .
her eupikatlou for allowance out of the personal eatate ot
AgentB foy Vataevilto,
Yes,, I expect to be surprised—but more at said deeeatvU :
I have no barMation in aesurlDg Inventors that they cannot Unot amlxtnreor msnuftielured article,but Is pure,from
■......................
«
.
.
culllvateU
in
New
OtDiRSD. Thai notice thereof be glvan. three weeks suoc s- employ a person MoiB coNMTSxr and TaDSTWOtvar, and more the Juice of the Portugal Ssmbuci glare cultivate
• iNSDRAma.
^
finding William Hall safe landed on the shores •Ively,
In the Mall, printed at Watervllle In eeldCounty, that oapable of putting thelraupllcationf Iq a form to secure for , Jersey recommended by obcmlsts and physicians as
ai possessREMOVAL.
of'glory than at any body else. I'm such a all pereons intfvvsted may attend at a Probate Court to be them an early and fhvorabte consideration at the Patent Office., |ng medical properties
^____ superior to any
_ other wines In
In use, and
MEANER
EHWJLIPA 1 .
an'exocllant'nriiole for all weak and' debilitated persons, and
at AvguiU, on the lourih Monday of April next,
EDMUND DURKH.
notice that he haacemoved bla
vile sinner that it will through other me out held
the ag^ and Infirm,improving tbe appetite, and beoeflttiog
and show cauaa, If any they have, why the prayer of said pe
Late Ooramlasioner of Patents.
RB Annti for th, BARTTORD IMBUR.
BUBAD bXOKK to tbe
|
IMBUIlANeK 00.. MWt
tition should not ba granted.
OITV TIBR INSDRANOK GO '
and out.
Hr. R. II. Eddy has madafor me THIRTEEN applications, ladiei and chllditn.
BEAD OF SILVER STREET,
U.K. BAKBR, Ju^.
A LADIES* WINE,
two of tho oldMt and moat loUaiikriu
*but ONB of- wnloh
»l«............................*
--------- 4....*.
on
all
patents
hsve
bOeo
granted,
and
tbit
Is
A crown of life in heaven.' Friends, if you Alroa oopj—AKeatt J BoaToki Kaglalsv.
wb.rn h. hu dttid up * Dn.lling and Shop, aud Intend* try—aadwill Uka'rHtboa Ihhr tama.HOW *.Hi>i>.q. iuch unoliuk-W. VTOofo, gwl l.l.nt.nd »«««“
mow rtitnihq. Bach unmistekeable proof oj great talent and
only knowed the place, you wouldn’t groan
on his part leads me to recommend all Inventors to ap mixture of spirits or other liquors, and Is admPed for Its ilob, kvaplDg all ki^d* ot wUblM uanally kapt la BtMd Btpro*.
KBitanBf Oaoim —AtaOouit orpreb«to,ht(<l aiAuguata, on ability hii-vs
procui^r
^
iisiii:!:
AIm. Fruit and Oonfeotionerv
about your cross. It is so exceeding glorious
Ihe toavib Monday of Maroh, 1664.
At KLDBN a ARWOm^..
APPLETON, Adniinlatralor on UieMataofUO- ,t ...J f.*.QQ,bl.
that one glimpse of it struck Paul dumb, and QAUUBL
CON8TANTLT ON HAND.
JOHN TAGOAKT.
O BBS APPLBTON late of WatvrvUW, in said Oounly
WB UBVBIt TO
A. 0. MDEIBY.
he wrote otlerward that the langwge hadn’t deoeaaed.heving prefented Ua aerpDd aeeonnt of admialitm- Durtni light uiontha, th. ■ulx.rlb.r, In eoum of bla l.r*. * r.w woll'known gantli'iu.o and pbjrrlolKU. whob.T. Iriwiih. He hopes to be palronlsad.
07 mOH R^On.
Y 'i
traotl.i*i ntwlo on twic* rajart.* .ppllcntlon., 8IXTKKN A P- Win. j—Oon Wlnarlil Scott, V.8. A ; Got Morgon K. Y. WaferrlUe. July 2, 1b68.
of tbe aetete of said deeaaoed for allovanet t
61
yet been made that could describe it I tried Uon
AT and UARTIN'B Grunlng Utpan IBgoMiai. 4ba’'taat *4
OaBBEBP, That notloa tbervof be given te all peraona Inter- ^HALS, KVISKV ONK of which WMdcdd.din ni. rAToi. by Stmt.: Dt J. n. Chilton, N.T.CUtr; Dr ratktr.M Y.CItr;
all polUb,. fbr Bool.
)n;Sl!la,1!BrRVci?!5., rt »,
B* H. BI>DV.
Dm liaroT lb NIoholl, N.nuk N. J.; Dr. II.Yw, QmIoa; Dr.
THkOB^TOAU^
last night, jn my poor way, to give some idee <Bted, by puhitsbiog a eopy of Ihla order three weeks sueeesa- th. Commlwlon.r of Pnt.nt*>
Boaton, Dae. 19,lbM—lyrtt Wllaob, llthft.N.Y.; Df. Ward, Kow.rk N J ; Dr Dnn(huv and CD Ota. at
O
in the W»tsrrllU Mail, printed at Watervllle, Ibai they
of that oelesliol country, and whet. J said thed Irely
mayappaar at a Probata Oenrt to be bald at Aaipsta, In aald
.itp.N.w.rl^K. J.; Dr. M.ccjr, Ntw York; Dr. Cnmalac.,
HVmiAllI MieBRY.
Con»irFnB.1h**Mulh rtooA.yot A*ril n.)l,,*nd ahon owK*,
FortUnd.'
- i .
vfl ■
is all true, every wo^—for, brethren, it’s
KEEP
OOMEOSTAJSIIillv
FEATHERS
111!!
If MlSr, wi>7 w* aain* ihonld Ml b* alluw**
Non. ganulna without tbr iign.tnre of ‘ALtRliD Bl'jnB,
Bought habM th* .dauic*—
Jutt Publii^ed, fa a SeitM,Blgel<1i*.f.K‘<^t fja.Ctntt,
BUKTABT BBAWLB. 8bnla«t, Marta,.
rale Tennessee of a place.
n. n. BAKKRtJndga.
H.K.
Marta,. •<»
P.a.»lo, N J. ’ 1. over tb. Hack of anobbottla.
*
talHsf.t
I
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